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Speaker Greiman: DThe hour of 10:00 having arcigedy the House

gill be ia session. Hembers will be in their seats. Tbe

Chaplain for today vill be Pather Kevin Laughery: âssistant

Pastore Cathedral of the Izzaculake Conception of

Springfield. Father is a guest of aepreseatative dichael

Curran. 9i1l the quests in the gallery please rise and

join us in the invocation? Fatheyelf

Father Laughery: HGod of khe universe: ïou call ïour people to

vork not prizarily for their own self-interestse but for

the interests of the whole Numan fanily. Lift up our

desires and our viskon beyond selfish concerns and even

beyond the interests of our state. Give us an ever deeper

concern for the needs of all people in distress throughout

the vorlde for although we do not often see theœ, they are

still our brothers and sisters. Hetp us find within

oursêlves the generosity to sNare oqr resourcese our

insigbts and our lives. for ve have received our lives froa

ïou as a gkftv and further giving glorifies ïou al1 the

zore. ke zake tbis prayer in faith. àzen.'l

Speaker Greiaan: pnepresentative Vinson will lead us in the

Pledge to the Elag todayo''

Viason - et al: >1 pledge allegiance to the flag of the inited

stakes of àmerica and to the Republic for which it stands:

one Nation under God, indivisible, vith tiberty and justice

for al1.H

Speaker Greiaan: ''Alright. %e:ll just stand at ease for awhile.

Sone of the Nembers seez to be just filing in. @e'll take

our âttendance noll Call a little later. In the aeantime,

welll skand at ease. Yes, xr. 7inson.'l

Vinson: Iq would suggest that ve could go ahead and r?n the

Brunsvold Bill right now.'l

Speaker Greizanz 'lëell, we should have a quoruœ ficste ;r.
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Vinson. :r.

recognitionr'

Vinson: 'Ilust curious about how long you plan to continue

delaying this operation. Is the Speaker back there

conferring wikh God or stevenson or Vrdolyak or Hayor

kashingtonpn

speaker Greimanz 'Iperhaps someone even aore important. Hr.

Vinson, we vil1 be back ta you a little later on this

morning. Donet go back to Clinton. I know yoœ vant to go

to Clinkon. Don't do it. Stick around. ïes: Kc. Viason.fl

Viason: ''I'd jqst. like you to repeat as often as you can that I

want to go to Clinton so my constituents kno? that.'l

Speaker Greilan: ''BoNb of tbez vill know it. ïese for vhak

purpose does the Gentleaan froa Dupagee ninority Leader

Daniels. seek recognition?''

naniets: 'lRr. Speaker. we just called îfasàington in concern for

bow long vedre going to have to stay in sessiony because as

you all know, tomorrov night at aidaight: the federal tax

extension on cigarettes expires. That aeans that the

eederal Government œust move to extend that tax by nidnight

tomorrov night. Congress is presently in Sessioae and they

are aoving to the Order of Business of working up kàe

federal tax extension on cigaretkes. Their anticipation

is tha: they gill extend it until Deceaber 1R. Nove my

question of you. :r. Speakery is in tbe event that they do

that, do I need to advise zy Nembers that they have to pack

for Deceaber 1%e and Ehen ad infiaituw? ère we goinq to be

kept in session and held here until Congress stops

extending the cigarekte tax? @hat advice woqld you give

us: Sir?l'

Speaker Greiman: 'l:r. Danielsrl

Daniels: ''ïesr'

Speaker Greiœan; I'Do you take sage dressing and cranberry vith

November l3: 1:85

Vinsonw for what purpose do you seek
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your turkeyr'

DaRiels: ''ïese I do.''

Speaker Greiman: 'lAlright.ll

Daniels: *1 do.l'

Speaker Greizan: 'îThqn the Clerk... :r. Q eBriqae nark dogn 8r.

Daniels is going to have his turkey - Thanksgiving turkey -

vith sage dressing and cranberrg sauce.tl

Daniels: ''Right. There are a lot of turkeys around here, so I#2

not going t:o have trouble findiag aag.''

Speaker Greiœanz 'Ifesy :r. Vinson; Far ghat purpose or purposes

do you seek recognition?'l

ëinson: 'Ilnquiry of t*e Chair, :r. speaker.'l

Speaker Greiwan: lfproceed.fl

Vinson: ''Does the Speaàer knov how ko spell the vord

dpunctualityer'

Speaker Greiman: Ilïou mean the temporary Speak er or the real

Speakerr'

Vinsonz f'/elle 1... ïou knove maybe you and :r. tapaille.l'

Speaker Greiaan: t'Pardonr'

Vinson: f'Naybe even Hr. Lapaille.'l

Speaker Greiman: ''Rr. Lapaille certainly knovs hov to spell it.

TNe House Will be in order and Heabers will be in their

seat. On page four of the... of page four of the... Roll

Call for... Boll Call for àttendance. The prayer has

already bêen giveny and it was a very good one today. It

vould haFe been helpful for a11 of you. :r. Cleck, take

tàe record. 11% Heabers having ansvered to the Call of the

Quorun: a quoruz is present. ïes: :s. foungee for vhat

parpose do yoq seek recognition? Ks. ïoange. @yvetter

foungeo'l

Koungez nPlease IRark ae 'presente.n

Speaker Greiman: ''Pardonr'

foange: ''Please lnark me #present'.''
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speaker Greiman: 'lAlright. Ks. ïounge vill be added to the Roll

Call. ïese :r. Stephens added to the Boll Call. dr.

Giorgiw are there any excused absences on the Deœocratic

side?''

Giorgi: l'Nr. Speaker, please have t*e recorë indicate tbat :r.

Laurino is absent because of illness.l'

Speaker Greimanz ''The record vill so reflect.fî

Giorgi: 'fànd John Cullerton on official business.ll

Speaker Greiman: 'fànd that Kr. Cullerton witl be excused for

official business. dr. Piel: are there any Republican

absences? kelle I think apparently not.''

Piel: 'êNo excused absence: :r. Speaker.''

Speaker Greiman: ''àlright. àccordinglye there are 1l5 Heabmrs

having ansgered to the call of the quorum. Now, on page

four of the Calendar on khe Order of Concurceucee Special

Call State Governzent appears House Bill 568. ànd on

thate on concurrence for Senate àzendment 410. the

Gentleman from Dupage, ;r. Daniels.n

Daniels: ''Hr. Speakere House Bill 568 7as debated yesterday: and

àaendnents Ie 2. 3, %e 5, 9, 14... excuse =e, 3e 15 aad 20.

In our debate on those matters: we discussed Build Illinois

tecbnical àmendaents for bonding authorizatious, farm aide

àrlington Park and cigarette taxe a1l far the people of

Illinoise throughout the State of Illinoise througùout

every nook and cranng of Illinois. ànd in the spirit of

House Bill 568 was sent to us by the Senate after quite a

bit of discussiony one of tbe provisions of 568 included

funding for Chicago's Nccormick Place on the lake. I think

ge#ve a11 been advised as to the comprozise regarding the

governance of Mccormick Place and tbe oversight nechanism

that vill be put in place ko co/plete the onstruction of

the annex, the construction af an annex that many of us

have felt vas ill-timed and poorly done, and proceeding

/1
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ahead vith dravings at the saze time as construction was

proceeding. through a cNairlan of the board, a chairman of

the boar; that was appointed by tàe xayor of Chicago, and a

beard tkuat has traditionally beea supported by Chicago.

But I think that the Kccormick Place àmendments that are

here before us now represent a good comproœise and a

conpromise tNat is fair. ànd IId like to take a few

minutes t;o emphasize the reforz measures that are contained

in this Bill for the operation of sccormick Place. Nuch

has been said about funding. There has been a lot of

grangling about controle and I believe tàe people back Nome

have never really cared about àow mang people are aa the

board and who appoints vhoa to the board. ând for that

reasan, from khe very start: we agreede on Lhis side of tàe

aisle. #:o an evea number board a long. long time ago. as

long as khe reforn zeasures and the accountabklity plan

vere adopted in Nccormick Place. I knowy or I do nok knov

that the people back home care a heck of a lot about

control of the bœard, but I do know that they care a 1ot

about reforz and about accountability for their tax dollars

from khis General Assepbly. I know there are many green

votes. or uill be many green votes up there froz people vho

would just as sooa vote eno' because they see this as

strictly a Chicago concerne a concern for the City of

Chicago, ghere Chicago has tuzned its back once again on

the concerns of khe people of àrlington Heights and the

people on the farms and the nooks and crannies of Illinois,

but Chicago has saide 'ke vill stay united in terzs of

keeping khe funding of Hccorzick Place solid: and ve will

turn our votes ou: for Hccorzick Place funding buk nothing

else for the rest of Illinois.' But I dq knov that the

accountability pkan provided in this legislation gives us

sape hope and some assurance khat the tax dollars that we:
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citizens, send to Hccormick Place, a facility

vhich personally believe is one of the most iaportant

econozic assets ve hage in this state. ànd when we send

those tax dollars, as ve do every single year in defending

tbe opecations of iccormick Place, the annex an the lakee

we nov know. if this is enacked into lawe that tàey will be

handled in a responsible manaer foc the first tize. TNe

specific reform measures include that the Hccarmick Place

Board musk coaply vith the Freedoa of Information Acte the

open Heetings Act. It must develop a three year financial

plan, a requirenent tbat tbeydve never baâ ta do before.

It requires annual reviegs of senior management personnel

and contractual services. requires the board to adopt

rules and regulations covering bidding and the avarding of

contracts. It requires the board contract bidders to

disclose individuals having ak least a seven and a half

percent intereste or norzally called *he conflict of

iateres: provisions. It prohkbits payments for

professional services without vritten contracts. It

establishes an accounàing system to be approved by the

Auditor General of Illinois: and it requires aonthly

repocts oœ tNe pcogress of expanskoa coastrqctkou. âa4 I

subait to you that this plan for accounkabiliky is a good

plan and a plan tbat this Assembly foE the first time, for

the first time siace iccormick Place ?as authocized. this

âsseably can exercise control over the tax dollars that the

citizens of Illinois send to sccormick Place each and every

year. Consequently, in revieving the action of tàis Body

and the actioa of the House Republicans ia callinq for the

dccormick Place investigation and plan for accountability

ko begin vith: I have deterained thaà it is in our best

interest to concur ia this Aaendment. tuat in spike of tbe

feelings of zany Hezbers on this sidg of the aisle: that
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many of yau on the other side of the aisle, and namely

Chicago Depocratse have turned your back on the citizens of

Illinois, have turned your back on the farners of Illinoise

have refased to concur in a reasonabke far? àzendzent that

had nothing less in its àmend/ent than vhat was in there:

vhat Bill you have put in under the subterfuge to try to

convince the people of Illinois that the Democrat Party is

indeed helpiag the farlets. And yes. I#2 asking for a

concurrence in spite of khe fack that àrlington Heights is

not assured tàat a reasoaable economic asset to that

comzuuity will be rebuilt. ànd yese turniag yaur back on

the cigarekàe tax for children of fllinois: for our

education co/mitment that we zade last yeare last Sessione

I az asking that le concur in the Hccorwicx Place

àmendnent. I a? hopeful that you gi1l cealize that youv on

the other side of khe aisle, that this is necessary. àmd

for you dovnstate Dezocrats, I woul; ask you to join as in

supporting sccoraick Place as an iaportant asset to this

state. Thereforee would like to concure llr. Speaker, in

ànendmenEs #!0 and 13y vbich both deal witb :ccoraick

Place.l'

Speaker Greizan: ''The Gentlemaa from Dupagee :r. Daniels, moves

that the Hause do coacur in senate ànendments #10 and 13 to

House Bill 568* ànd on that: the Gentleman froa Cook, Hr.

Kadigan.ll

Kadigan: ''Nr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentleuen of the nouse, have

reviewed very carefulty the report of the Select House

Committee of Investigation on Kccorzick Place Expansion

Project, and I want to commend the He/bers vho served on

this select Comzittee for their very tharough and

illuminating report. I note: in the reporte refereace to

lsbawl Hccuel, the construction Danager for kbe project.

In addressing the issaes raised in tbis coaplex aatterw
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Body and to public generally.

tàat ay lav fira has performed legal services for clieats

vho include some of the principals in 'shawl - Kccue'.

Tbose services were perforzed on aatters kotally unrelated

to Kccormîck Place: and those two construction coapanies.

Hith an abundance of caution, and in order to dispel

possible questioa which may arise in the future as to this

issue and py relakionship gith sowe of the principals of

thks firp. I wish to declare and disclose ny law fira

services in these matters: againe vhich are totally

unrelated to xccormick Place which vill, in no vaye bear

upon zy considered judgnent of the zerits of the Bill at

hand. I had argued that this Anendment ought to contain

additional provisions, to vit: That there ought not to be

a 60 day grace period before the aFP requirements would

coae iuto place so as to pernit those currently unëer

contract at dccoraick Place to seek to be reneved by the

new board wikhout being subjeck to the RFP requirewents.

Tbat provision is no: contained in this àaendzent. In

additione I bad argued that in addition to Eàe cap on the

salary of the trusteey that there ought to be a cap on the

trustee's expenses. That provision is nok contained in

this àmendmenk. The àzendment does provide tbat there vill

be a cap oa tNe salary paid Eo tàe trustee, but the

àaendœent is silent on tbe question of trustee expenses. I

had argued that the trustee expenses should also be capped.

This àzendœent does not contain that provision. Howevere

the Amendment does constitute a good step forvard ia

resolving the issue of coapletion of the project; ande

because of tàe reasons enunciated by :r. Danielse I plan to

support Hr. Daniels' xotion to concur in tàese two

àmendmentsan

Speaker Greiman: flpurtber discussion? The Lady froa Cooke :s.
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Braqn: HI have a qqestion of the Sponsor.'l

Speaker Grei/anz 'lThe Gentleman indicates heell yield for

questions. Proceed.''

Braun: ''zepresentative Daaiels, âmendaent #14 vas put on in the

senate, which had to do gith affirmative ackion at

dccormick Place, and in your Kotion, you...'I

Daniels: ''@e arenlk on 1% right now.l'

Braun: 'lI understand that. I just have a question of you. In

your Kokion, you failed ko mention àmenduent 14 as it

passed froz the Senate and caœe oger here. ànd uy question

to you, Sir, isz is it your intention to call àneudaent 1%

also for concurrence?''

Daniels: ''I don't know.l'

Braun: ''Pardon?p

Daniels: ''I dol't knov.f'

Braqn: llïou don't know. Alright: welle thank you. I vould

Noveaber 13, 1:85

hope..w''

Daniels: IlDo you intend to vote for these t*o Amenduentsr'

Braun: llI would hope :hat...''

Daniels: ''Do you intend to vote for these two àzend/ents?''

Braun: 'l@e11, Represeatative, veere goiqg to have a Dinute...

youell see that in about a minqte: buty yes, I do intend to

support your :oNion.l'

Daniels: ''Okayy tàen I have a betker idea.'l

Braun: HI intend to support your Kotione nepresentative Daniels;

hogever, my question to you again is that I Bould hope. or

zy skateaent vould bey I would hope thak you would not

forget this iaportank eleaent of Lhe entire qccorzick Place

debate vhen we come to àmendment 14.11

Daniels: ''I vonêt.'s

Braun: llThank yoaa't

Speaker Greiman: HThe Geatleman froa Bureau, ;r. sautino.''
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Naqtino: ''Thank you, :r. Speaker. %k1l the Gentlelan yield for a

question or tgo?''

Speaker Greizan: HIndicates àeell yietd for a question. Proceed:

Sir.''

Hautino: ''àmendment #13e as I peruse it: authorizes the

additional bonds for the cozptetion of iccormick Place. Is

tbat correckr'

Daniels: 'lïes.ll

dautino: ''ànd that amount is $56:000.000: approximatelyrl

Daniels: l'The construckion limit is increased by 5% œillion. The

bond aul.horization is increased by %7.5 aillionv''

Hautino: IlThank you. ghat is the... Can you tell me ghat gross

re ve nu es.. . ''

naniels: 'Ican yau speak louder?'l

Aautinoz pcould you tell me what the gross revenues of :ccormick

Place isi''

Daniels: uNow''

Kaqtino: ''Can anybody tell ae what the gross revenues of

Hccocmick Ptace is?ll

Danielsz 'zI don': know if àhey can or nok. T%e Conmittee... TEe

Commitkee. in investigating this, did not revieg

operations, is the reason that I vould assume that the

gross revenaes are quite a bito''

Hautino: 'fThat includesv I vould assume, parking and all fees, et

cetera r '

Daniels: ''ïeaà.l'

daatinoz 'lànd we really donêt knov. There's nokhing tbat I bave

ever seen. I:? listening to gepresentative Curriee but I

don.t knog if that's the right ansger. ïou knowy she says

25 aillion or so. I find that to be gery 107..1

Daniels: l'TwenEy-five zillion of the gross revenue. That's in

the cangew''

qautino: l'It's in that range? Qhat... vhat is in this àmendaent

10
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that addresses the question of respousibility as it

pertains to hov the cost overruns occurred? ïeah. k:at is

the area of responsibility for the overruns'z eeêve all

read the news articles. Hedve all evaluated tàe blue copy

of the report, bat thereds... the Amendnent is sileat upon

basic responsibility. And ve are basicallye by this

àaendmente saying we will continue on. Itell be a nev

boarde but khere's no provisions for responsibility as

pertaias to cost overruns on construction and capktal

accountso''

Danielsz l'%ell: there are several reasons that I'm sure

cochairaen Ryder and Currie will be happy to discuss gith

you as tœ the cost overruns. None the least of those

knvolveö wbat ue tbiuk is kzpropec bidding aechanisms and

failure to avard or specify contractual provisions tbat

would hold khe subcontrackors responsiblq for any cost

overruns gere not adeguately defined. These are. in

general terms, some of the reasons fœc the cost overrens.

I can tell yoq tNat sole of the other reasoas thak tbe

Conzittee looked into and fouad ouk was excavation of tàe

site vhich developed that after the excavation startede

that this vas tbe area vhere they paL in the debris from

the orlgi.nal Chicago fire. The sœil boring test did not

telt that, did aot discover tNat qatkt the excavatoc got kn

there. Nowy you can then say that maybe the soil boring

tests were done inproperly. I leave that to a higher

authority or to an investigative body that may looà into

the qqestion. But overalle we felt tàat the plan of

accountability thak we have now presented vill prohibit and

discourage future cost overruns. ând as yau know, ve can

only deal vith future matters and not past matters.''

Nautino: 'I:elle What is built in the àaendoent thak would provide

that those situations vould not occur againr?
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Daniels: H%ell, ve have several Provisions built in froa the

Freedo? of Information àct to the Open Neetings àct to a

requirezent of the Rccornick Place Board to adopt rules and

regulations covering bidding and the awarding of contracts

wàich they were not required by state lav ko do now. It

requires the board to pravide for sanctions under

contractual provisions for professianal sergices: requires

contract bidders to disclose individqals àaving a conflic'

of interestv prohibits payments for professional services

without vritten contracts. Prohibits persons providing

feasibility studies Jrom subsequently vorking to inplement

such studies: vhich is a conflict position Ehat we found to

have occurred in the baard. It requires the Hetropolitan

Eair and Exposition àuthority to create an accouating

system vhich is approved by the àuditor General of

Illinois. ànd the list goes on and on and on in terms of

the accountability plan that this House has vorked out

through its mechanisa of its investigation and refora.''

Nautino: 'fThank yoq. :r. Speakerv to the Bill.''

Gpeaker Greiman: 'Iproceed. sir.''

xautino: f'khat we have before us is. I guess, an atteœpt to say

that the state of Illinois has tssued bonds ande in fact,

the constrqclion of that facility: :ccorlick Placeg did no:

adhere to the initial authorization that 'this General

àsseably provided. It is one more link in a long line of

cosk overruns: Whether that be in the area of correckions:

mental healthe but aost specifically in the area of tàis

facillty. There is no provision embodied in this ànendRent

that allogs for a real tighteninqe in ly estimation: of the

procedures by which we go into capital expenditures qnder

the Ketropolitan Exposition âuthoritg Board. I doaet see

any real movement and protection for the taxpayers of this

state wbo are footing the bill based upon the debk service

12
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that 1i1l be paid on this outstanding bond issue as gell as

the nev authorization. khink that the decision makers

and the guidance counselors, whether that be attorneys or

consultan.ts to the existing boarde have valxed away from a

situatioa where they Were givea responsibility. vhene in

facte a facility or a building is built. soaeone has to

call a halt as it Pertains to cost overrœns, consqltant

contracts: professional artistic provisions that: in most

cases, don't do anything to add to the construction dollars

beiag useld to the best extent. I stand in opposition to

Amendments 10 and 13 because 1, for one: believe that

soaewhere ve have to stop and say tàere's responsibility in

tbe area of capital construction. It is not ewbodied in

tbis legislation. In zy 'estimation, ik's another smoke

screene just as the g:ote expansion has been a boondoqglee

and I cannot support vhat T donlt think is an àmendment

vith any teetà in it to stop the past practices. I

recoamentl a 'no' voke on the coabination <nendlents 10 and

13, if that is the ninority Leaderes Kotkon on these

àmendaentsal'

Speaker Greiman: IlThe Gentleaaa fro? Jersey: 5r. Ryderetl

Ryâerz ''Thaak youe Hr. Speaker. I1d like to also stand in

supporE of the Aiaority Leaderls Hotion in this Dattere and

I'd like to review for yau for just a mozenty if you gille

the situation in ghich we found ourselves last June when ve

received notice of tile problens in Nccorzick Place. Ak

that timee this Legislature was asked ko produce the

dollars and cents vithout any reforze vithout any

contingeacies, but simply to pay the moneye turn their head

and decide kbat vhat had been going on was well enough.

The Legislature, at that timee responded and responded

vell. ge investiqated this aatter at loug hoqcs ia a

bipartisan nakune. Qe investigated k*e costs: khe reasonse

13
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and What ve discovered was an impossible situation. ke

have $205.000.000 invested in this expansion. Nove I vould

daresay that zost of the folks in my diskrict: in fact,

many of the folks iu dovnstate Illinois would indicate that

that 205,000,000 shoqld sknply stay there. Ke shoqlin't

finish the projecte and it should be as a Qonumenk to the

folly of 2aa for atkeapting to constrect tbis. But yau and

I Were elected to be responsible people. ïou and were

elected to do responsive things with tàe money that the...

the taxpayers of the State of Illinois have given us. Qe

discovered that errors had been cozmitted. If yau read the

report that was issued bg the House Investigating

Copzitteeu yotl witl see those. :ut the izpossible

situatioc is to either allov $205:000.000 to go dovn the

drain or to a:tenp: ko salvagee as best we cane a project

that is going to briag pride to the State of Iltinois and a

project that is at least going to return some dollars on

the aaount thatês been invested. This is noE a perfect

solution, by any zeans, but it is a solution that is going

to vock, and it is a soluti.on that is going to attempt to

solve the problem. Even Ehouqh I might indicate tbat vedre

talking about a bipartisan effort, and I was proad of tbe

results that were given by the Coamittee. it gas the House

Pepublicans that 1ed the charge on this issue. If your

mezory serves last June: ik vas khe House Republicans: and

1 lt witb a vall of silence, a vall of s'ilenceve vere (ea

thrauqhout the summer vhen the House Republicans vere

ilitkatiug and workiug on thks kssue. à?d even wkth tNat,

we agreed and caze up with a compromise - an even-handed

comprolise - a coapromise tNat dkd nok take froz the Ciky

of Chicago any of their abilities, did not take from the

City of Chicago any of *he seats - there's still a parity

there. ànd the end result is thak we have a càance to
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fiaisN this project. It's aot the perfect sotqtkoa. It

?ay nok even be the popular solutione but ge have to be

responsible. Nogy if your definition of responsibility is

to allow $205.000e000 to go down the... dovn without any

valae ghatsoever, so be it. You may vote accordingly. dy

idea of responsibility is to try to get sozekhing of value

for the taxpayers: and that's the reason that sapport the

Ninority Leader's Hotionp/

Speaker Greizanz nTbe Gentleman fro? Cooky' :r. Brookins.ll

Brookins: OThank you, Hr. Speaker. 9i1l t:e Sponsor yield for a

question?l'

Speaker Greizan: f'Indicates hedll yield for questions. Proceed.l'

Brookins: l'ïes: :r. Sponsor, Ilm sorry I did not fully understand

whak you vere saying concerning Amendment 1%. Did you say

tba: you wil1 sponsor Ebat later?l'

Dalielsz f'Rett: the ânendlent was sponsored by Seûatoc Neuhoûse.

The Body vill have an opportqnity ta act v:en ve get to

it.ll

Braakias: I'foa asked my colleague, will you sapport that

âmenduent when it's sponsored?''

Daniels: don't knov yet. àave to see what the party or what

the place does on these concurrence Hotions before ve knov

how weere going to act on other ones. But you knowe there

are some concerns 71th Ehat which I'm sure you knov. Tha:

Azendnent certainly is not drawn very velle and there's

some difficultiesw but letês see vhat happens vhen ve get

to it.''

Broakinsl l'Thank you. To the Billy 3r. speakera'l

Speaker Greizan: nproceedw sir.l'

Brooàins: ''Nc. Speaker, on last evening and all last veek, we

argued about fands for other places in tNe city... in the

state. ge argued about bailouts for other commanities.

Today is t*e day khat ve should argue about bailouts for
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the ianer city and the south side and the west side of the

City of Chicagoe where certainly it looked like war zones,

where certainly poverty is abundant, where certainly the

velfare is spent. @edre talking now concerninq jobs,

concerning employment of these minority people. 5r.

Speakere I#m asking that Bill #1% be considered and

considered along with otbers soe thereforev we will know

vhere ve stand. Iêm sarrye Amendment 14. @e need this

opportunity to employ these minorities so that they may

coze off welfare: become taxpayers instead of tax eaters.

I must know tha: àmendaent 1% wilk be supported by zy

colleagues, if I am to support these outrageous suas of

aoney. That is my positione and I hope that is the

position of others on Ehis floor.''

Speaker Greimanz 'IT*e Genkleman from Cook, :r. Huffpll

Huff: ''fese dr. Speaker and Ladies and Geatlezen of tàe Housee I

rise to sappoct the previous speaker. fou knowy if itv..

if tbe previous speaker sounded a liktle paranoiae àe's got

a good reason to. One of tbe things that I'a sure

Eepresentative Pyder vill agree to is that. in

investigating this cost overrune we discovered that the

board didn't even bire the affirmative action officer,

Ladies and Gentlemeny ankil after every contract had been

let. Hov, as a Representative of a zinorityw we cannot

stand here and vote on a pig in a poke. às the Kinority

Speaker has said. he doesn't know about àmendment @1%e then

I can onlg reciprocate and tell hin don't know abouk

èmendment #13. fou know... ànother thing tàat becoaes

patently clear with the people vho vece charged vith

dispensing this money that now :as been categorized as

zoney speRk down a holev I Would agree wità thak. Qhat

would yoa say to a board that spends $20,000,000 githout

securing executed contracts with the people they gave the
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money to. It's clear that these board zembers thought that

they were abovq the people. They certainly thougàt they

were above the Legislaturee and khey certainly gave me the

impressiou that they were above the law. àad I tbink that

if ve Fote vith this àzendment 13, we vould be sending a

message ta these people that Ehey vere correck. That zoney

did no* accrae any benefit ko the people in my district and

in the surrounding districts of Chicago vhere it... @bere

that money ventg no one really knows, and I'm not going to

stand here anG vote in the dark vithout knoving how ay

people are going to benefit. I urge a #no: vote. And at

the proper time, IId like to Rake a Kotion that we hear

both 13 aad 1% together.''

Speaker Greizan: '*T:e Gentleaan froz Dupaqe, Kr. 'ccrackeno''

qccracken: ''Thank youe Hr. Speaker. I think that itês not proper

at this tine to consider laendlent 1%e but I can see the

handwriting on Ehe wall, so 1et 2e address that subject and

put same minds at ease. Tbe currenk lav, under which the

board is operatede has an affirnative action plan in place.

Nov, Eepreseatative Huff was one of the many people who was

interes'ted enough ùo come down and participake in the

Committee àearings, and ge heard that tàere was not

adequate compliance with this plan. But let me stress

something to those ienbers gho are gorried abouk t:is. It

is in the lag now. It is in the law for ainorities and

fenale businesses nog. This &aendaenk - Amendaent 1% -

vould change the law. The law would be changed to make it

a goak of the authority that up to 30 porcent of the

contract agards be nade to ninoriky businesses. Hovever:

there is no mention of feaale bqsinesses in àmendment 11:.

It is our counsel's opinion that if we were to adopt 14, ve

would unvittingly deprive the fenate Dinority business

enkrepreneurs of an adequate opporkunity to participake.
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To the extent there gas

noncoupliance - and I stress this to the extent tbere *as

noncompliancee it was not by virtue of a lack of effort on

our part. It is currently the lav to hage an affiraative

action pkan and to implemeat it in the construction of this

project. Amendment #1% vould change that. :e think it's

poorly draftedy and uainkentionally does not include wamen

as a minority business enterprise. think that you vant

to include vomen as a minority business enterprise. and I

subait ko you that Anendment 14 is dûfective in khat

cespect. So: letls not get too hung up on that. Ites

currently in the law. Letês look at the zerits of this

issue. The aerits are pretty clear. àuditing is in

compliance vith the àuditor General's requiremenks. àll

reparts uelative to that àave Ao be delivered both ka the

General àssezbly and to the Hayor and to tNe Governor. ge

will have a trustee vith povers to get this thing built

gitbin the allatted monies. ge have giveay in my

experience on the Committee. an aaounk of authorization

vhich is the ainimum anount requested bg the board. There

were ranges of shortfalls estimated. The aost conservative

range was $54:000,000. the alount ge are aukhorizing by

this Bill. So ve have done fiscalty vhat is prudent. @e

have not been excessive: and in retarng we have created

reform measures khat are far reaching. Prior to this Billy

there are no signed contracts vith arcbitects or engineers

for this prograa. There have gone back and forth betveen

the parties 22 or 23 drafts of contracts, all of vhich have

varying anounts of aoney at stake: none of uhich vas

executed. Everybody was operating a $205.009.000 project

on a handshake. The board was haastrung froa signing these

contracEs. in some cases, because they were unauthorized to

dqdicate funds above a cercain azount. Qe have an
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obligatioa, I subkkt, to fknish what ue have started. ke

are doing so at a minimua of cost. He are doing so vith

safeguards. and I suppor: Ninority Leader Daniels in this

effort.'l

Spaaker Grei/anz ''Thq Gentleaan frou Chaapaigne Xr. Johnson.œ

Johnson: HBecause of thê posture that tàis Bill, or khis

àmendmente comes to us in and the Bill comes to us in,

there.s a 1ot of factorse obviously: that enter into

sonebody's votee inclutling aine. But I think one thing

ought to be clarified, notvithstanding the pasture that

it's ine and that is the process by which we approach tàe

dccorpick Place issue. I serged. as Dany of the previous

speakers dide on an eight person Legislative Investigating

Coamittee: and went through a vhole series of productive

hearings on this issue in Chicagoe and I quess at least one

in springfield. ànd notwithstanding vhat the Speaker has

indicated previouslye everybody' Who attended those

meetings. attended those hearingsv would agree to at least

this that the Republican dembership on that Coaaittee.

with some assistance froz Democrat Nezberse vere

consistently khose who vere the most probing in kheir

questions of witnessesy who vere the most deterzined to get

ta the botton of inefficiency, of corruption and to the

various other aspects of tbe addition to thê expansion

project and Nccormick Place generally, and vho

consistentlye throughoqt khose hearings: called for refora:

called for those various elements that are part of this

package Eo bring efficiency to qccormick Place, called for

public scrutiny and the various other things that ace no1

embodied, for the œost partg in this reform package. ànd

anybody who tells you anything other than that either

gasa't at tbe Eearkugs or dkdn't listen vhen kbey uere

there. I'? no: saying that this is strictly a partisan
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issuee because it's not. Qha: I am saying is that the

nepublican Hoase xinority and the four Nenbers of that

Coaaittee are at least 90% respansible for the reforzs, the

increase in efficiency and ràe various other aspects of

thia prograw. ànd for somebody to stand on the floor of

this nouse and tell you that they wanted zore reforme they

wanted uore oversighte they vanted more of the other

aspects of this prograz that they say they didnêt get is

just absalutely pare hogvash. Itês the Qost Iidiculous

statelent that I've ever heard made, aad I challenge

anybody vNo was at those Cozaittee hearings to say anything

other tban that. I'2 unhappy that it cozes to us in the

posture tNat it doese but the reforms that vere brought out

are ones that ve inikiatede ve forced and ve forced by

circunstance of our questioning and our proposalse and

ultimatelp the product that we came out withel'

Speaker Greizan: ''The Gentleaan fron ncLean: ;r. Ropp.''

Ropp: 'lThaak yœo :r. Speaker and Hembers of the House. For a

dognstater, this is a very easy votee because one coqld

say. 'gel.'t. ve get nothin: froa this particular issue.:

ànd particularly: ghen an issue that did have sowe concern

ko downstaters vas rather orchestratedly presented to us in

opposition and failed yesterday: would give one a lot of

concern to say we don': need to support sccormick Place.

But I guess I would have Eo look at ik in a litkle broader

cantext than those who oppose certain of tbose issues, in

thaà sccormick Place vill, in facte provide an opportunity

for wany people out of state ka coae iato Illinois and to

leave dollars to our state that vill certainly help our

coffers, and I khink that's one of tbe primary objectives

of providing an outstanding exhibition center which is

world renovned. I'R also a little bik concerned about

those who say that we need to help people get off of
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welfare, :nd this is going to do that. Let ae assure those

of yoq who say that, tha: Ehe way you get off of welfare is

not by building Kccorzick Place, but by going to school aud

graduating from high school and college: to becowe prepared

aRd vell-equipped both mentally and physkcally for the jobs

that com'a ak hand. Tbis is how you get people off of

welfaree no: necessarily by building Kccormick Place. The

fact is tNat in Illinois ve had that opportunity to provide

for more noney for aany people who live in Chicago so that

they could go to schoole and on your side of the aislee

chose not to support tbose extra dollars thaz ve need in a

very important educational reform program that we have here

in Illinois. So, I'2 saying thak we ought to support this

particular package, because it is a kind of courageous

thing that we need to show as a unified effort for al1 of

Iltinois. ït does provide benefits certainly fac more for

the Chicago area than it does for downstatee bat being a

Representhtive in central Illinois, I think i: encuzbers

(sic - encompasses) a1l of the State of Illiaois, aad I

intend to support it, and I urge others to support it:

'k0o.''

Speaker Greiman: ''The Càair has received a Hotion to amend the

present Jxotkon peading on the floor. That... dr. Clerke

vould you read the Notionr'

Clerk O'Brien: j'dKotioa. '1 zove that the Kotion to concur in

Senake Akendnents #10 and 13 be amended as follows: Tàat

the House concur in senate Amendments #1:e 13 and 1% to

House Bilk 568.1 Signed by Representative Huff.''

Speaker Greiman: Hres. Kr. Vinson?fl

Vinson: 'l:r. Speaker, first of alle 1...11

Speaker Greinan: l'tet me just make one statement for the record

to the assenblage: as far as the Chair is concerned.l'

Vinsonz IlFine.n
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speaker Greiman: I'Sbould the rlotion carry, in fairness to people

wbo woulâ wish to address the issqe of àlend/enk 1%, the

Chair ViIl... will allov people who have already spoken to

speak, to again address the Chair... address the Body so

tàak na oRe vould be foreclosed from having an opportunity

to express themselves because of the rules of the House.

xov. Kr. Vinsone proceeda'l

Vinson: HHr. Speaker. inquiry of the Chaire'l

Speaker Greizan: I'Sure.''

Vinson: ''Initially, I goald object to kàe Kotion or the ânendzent

to the Kotione hovever it's caste because the Gentleaan has

aade a Hotione and nothing else is in order qntil his

Hotion is voted upon by the àsseublye'l

speaker Greiman: fl@ell. Rule of our rules allows for an

àmendment... precedence of âmendpenk. and soe the notion

itself vithin... is in order. Nareover... Let me

finish. isoreover, Pule 12 of :qkgtlx-:-îqlka- zé-qciqc vould

aklow hi? to make this kind of Kotion. :r. Nadiganv for

what purpose do you seek recognition?'l

sadigan: f'Hr. Speakerv to request that the Body stand at ease for

just a fe: minutes. Thank you.''

Speaker Greizan: ''Kr. Vinsone you donft have any objection to

that, do you? àlrighte weell stand at ease for a fe*

aoments. No. #lr. Danielsy ge#re at ease. but certaialy

your vords are always welcomeo/

Dan iels: nlust t.o inquire ho': long ve ' re going to be at ease? Is

this a Qa tNer khat vi 11 take sone tize t If so e then I

vill. . . tben I v i1l ask that the Aelnbers be able to retire

to thei.r of f ices I don ' t know llow long the Speaker ' s!

goiag to staud at ease and what the purpose is. Is tàere a

Deaocrat Caucus ?'I

S peake r Greiman : 11 I th ilàk ge I 11 al1 hang in in the f loo r . He

can ' t sto p you f ro2 leaving the f loore of coursee but 1et * s
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just relaK. Kr. Hadigano'l

Daniels: ''Then therelll be reasonable... ''

Xadigan: ''dr. Speakere it's 2y judgaenk Nbak if ke stand at ease

for a few zinutese we aay avoid a... a parliazentary mess

on the floor. 0n zy part, it vill be a very short delay.

I would suggest that the Heabers just stay in their chairs

and not retire to Eheir officee and this action is being

taken kn an effort to provide that the Bill can move along

in orderly considerakion. I don't think there's any need

to get upset about anything.''

Speaker Greiaan: 'Iqr. Leverenz, for vhat purpose are you seeking

recognitionr'

Leverenz: 'là squeal and an inqqiry of the Chaira''

Speaker Greiman: ''Proceed, Kr. Leverenz.''

Leverenz: ''Now?l'

Speaker Greipanz I'Not at this time.''

Leverenz: ''fou keep screving up the lines. you know? ïou're

supposed to say, INot nov.efl

Speaker Greiman: ê'Hell: the difference is that I'? the guy with

the jokes and youdre tbe stcaight nan. but you havenet

learned khat yet.ll

Leverenz: fl/hen I realize that: I vill be better off. Bightr'

Speaker Greimanz ''niqhta''

Zeverenz: 'lThank you./

Speaker Greiman: ''House will be in order. deabers will be in

their seats. The Geatleman fro? Cooke :r. Huff. eor vhat

purpose do you seek recognition?'l

Ruff: lfes, sr. Speaker. I vould like ko vithdrav my Kotion with

regards ta the Hotion to concur.l'

Speaker Greizanz HThe Gentleaan froa Cooky nr. Huff. witbdravs

his Hotion vith respect to the consideraEion of these

Apendments. tlr. Hccracken, for what purpose do you seek

recognition? Leave is granted for the withdrawal of that
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Notion. :r. Nccrackenr'

Kccracken: I'Qe vithdraw our :otions jest filed.'l

Speaker Greizan: ''àlright. àtright. Is there further discussion

oa tbe main iotion of Hr. Daniels? There being nonee :r.

Daniels, to close. 5r. Daniels.f'

Daniels: ''Hr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

thecees been a 1ot of work put on tbe Accormick Place

reform, and I would like Lo add zy thanks to many Heabers

of the House and the Investigation Comzittee co-chaired by

Hr. Ryder and Representative Currie, and thank the other

Rembers for al1 of their hard wor: vhich has lead to the

realizatian of an accouutability plan khat I think is good

for the people of Illinois. Consequentlye I#d zove for

concurrence on Senate àmendzents #10 and to House Bill

568.1'

Speaker Greiman: dlThe question ise 'Shall the House concur in

Senate àmendments lI0 and 13 to House Bill 569?1 à1l tàose

ia favor signify by voting 'aye', those opposed vote êno'.

Votinq Ls nov open. The Lady fron Cook, 5s. Braune one

ainuke to explain your vote.''

Braun: 'IThank yoq, Kr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House. às a matter of legislative intent, ve are voting to

support this Hotion of Represenkative Daniels because we

believe that Rccorzick Place is vital to the econoaic

health of this entire state. @e believe alsoe and have

coafidence: that ia the adtinistratkoa of the Kccornick

Place construction annex project, that minorities and gouen

vill be given equity and parity in coœpmkition for the

construction and contracts to be 1et at that facilityv''

Speaker Greiman: HThe Genttezan froœ Kankakee, :r. Paaglee oae

minute ko explain your vote.f'

Pangle: ''Thank you. Rr. Speaker. xaybe our new tally board

should read, #iccormick Place plus $60.000.000. Illiuois
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farwers ainus $25.000,000, and free legal assistance to

file bankruptcy.êf'

Speaker Greizan: nsr. Daniels. one minute to explain your vote.l'

Daniels: 'îI think I bave explained every feature of this Bil1. I

would sqggest tbat itls inportant that ge cozpleNe tbe

qccocmick Place vork so they can move on to cowplete tbe

annex. ànd it ise in facte encaabent on every Chicago

Legislator. every single one of yoq to be up tbere with an

fayel gote. ànd :r. Speaker, khis is your citye your

annex. Yaulve got to put those votes up theree :r.

Speaker. It's tioe: tkne to pass thks very inportant

fundiag zechanismml'

Speaker Grei/an: 'lThe Gentleman from Cooke xr. Aadigan, one

minute to explain your vote.''

Kadigan: ''In response to an earlier remark, the scoreboard

clearly indicates my posikion oa the Bill, and I think tbak

ve ougàt to nove away from this division that has coae on

this issue and the division that is used constantly in this

House. Thank you.'l

Speaker Greizan: lHr. Brookinse one ziaute to explain your votea''

Brookinsc l'Thank youv sr. Speaker. I4a votiag in favor of tbis

Bill because I've been ensured that in this Bill there is

control and there is minority participation as one of the

legislative (sic Leqislators) outlined in a previous

conversation. Alsa tbat the woaen ?as lefk out, and

certainly we nust have women and minority in this

participa:ion. I knove I know khat with %he control of the

board in 1he hands of the Kayore vitb t:e affirmative

action in thece, that they will be enforced: and that we

can look forgard to participation in this board. I earlier

said that it's a matter of not jus: a job. It's a matter

of vho eats and who do not in Ehe Ciky of Chicago. Itês a

matter Khat if welre participating, ge will remove people
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help aid the City of

Chicago. ëe will save money for the skate of Illinois.

This is wNy a 'yes' vote is so inportant at this time.

Thank you.'l

Speaker Greinan: f'The Gentlemau fron Livingstone sr. Euinge one

zinute to explain your vote.'l

Eving: 'Isr. Speakerg Ladies aad Gentlezen of the House. In

explaining Ry 'yes' vote, I gould just comzent that there

are approxizately 26 nepublican votes for this Bill. Only

one Eepublican is elected from the City of Chicaqo: and

yete over 50 percent of our Hembers Nave seen fit to

support the reforme to support this institution ia t:e City

of Chicago which is so iaportant for the people of thak

city. I think the other votes on this s:ould come froœ the

other side of the aisle, the Hajority Party. This is their

program. They want the $60,000,000, and I would ask for

soae more green votes from soae of the dognstate Deoocrats

who don't seem to vish te bite tbe bullet like many of us

have for :ccormick Place, for the State of Illinoise for

the people of Chicago, and for jobs.''

Speaker Greiman: pnr. Vinson, one œinute Eo explain your vote.'l

Vinson: 'lfese Nr. Speaker. I find a strange hgpocrisy in this

chaaber vhen people who have noE been in favor of reforms

for Kccormick Place claip that they are, and khen. vhen

they attezpt to tube the Bill by keeping off votes on the

Bill tha: they could put on. Tt's clear thak the

Leadership on khe other side of the aisle could puk votes

on this Bill. It's ctear that theyere keeping those votes

aff. I voader what zore they want. 1 vonder ghy theydre

trying to kill Accornick Place as they killed aid to

education and farm aid. Ik really puzzles 2e.l1

Speaker Greiman: 'IHave al1 voted *ho wish? Have a1l voted g:o

vish? Have all voted who vish? Hr. Clerke take the
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record. Ves, :r. Daniels.''

Daniels: ''gould goa poll ihe absenteese please?'l

Speaker Greiaanz ''lsr. Clerk. poll tha absentees.ll

Clerk O'Brienz t'There are no absentees.ll

Danielsz ''It said... The board says there are %. :r. nicks

hasn't voted. Is he bere?ll

Clerk O'Brien: 'Qir. Hicks and ;s. Zvick are absenk today.

Representative Cqllerton and Laarino are excused todayo/

Dalketsz l'Okayw so there are 4. Okay? Done everythiwg ve can

do. Kr. Speaker, you want to announce the results: and

Eâen I have a new Notion.''

Speaker Greimaa: 'fokay. On this questioay there are 67 votiag

'ayel, 42 voting eno' 5 voting .present', and the sotion#

to coacttr fails. Rr. Daaiels, for ghat purpose do yoq seek

recognition?'l

Daniels: 'lxr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlezen of the Housee we have

now found ourselves at a loss for the funding of xccormick

Place. I suspect that there is soze difficulty that has

acisea becaqse of farz aid, Arliagton Park, cigarette tax

and other matters. It's apparent that there is a diFisioa

in this Btydy that apparently now has developed a certain

resentpent over actions of certain people in this Body.

Therefore, in order to kry and atkempt to keep this issue

alive: I vould zove to nonconcur with the rezaining

àaendments and ask that a Conference Co/âittee be

appointed. I guess the Senate has to ask for the

Conference Cozmittee if they refuse to recede; thereforew I

would aove ta aonconcur vith khe rezaining àzendzents.''

Speaker Greiman: HThe Gentlezan from Dupagee :t. Danielse has

moved that the House nonconcur in Senate àaeadwents p10,

l3: 1%# H$y 17. 19 and 1:. ànd on thate the GentleDan...

&nd àaendments 3 and 9. ànd on that, tbe Gentleman fron

Cook, :r. Kadigan. The Gentlezan from Cooke dr. dadigan.
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Give the Gentleman your attentkon. please.'l

'adigan: ''Hr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of t:e House. I

plan to oppose tbe Gentlezan's qotion for nonconcurrence

and for a reguest for a Conference Comzittee. Ny purpose

in opposing the Hotioa is that: as the Bi11 sits aov, ve

have a11 of the issees still not resolved before us: an4 ve

have the option to siwply renew sotions on any of these

issues in the event that we vere to so desire. ànd soe ay

judgmeat is to leave the Bill precisely where it is: and to

suspend consideration of the Bill for a time. For that

reason, I would stand in opposition to the Genklezanls

Kotion.l'

Speaker Greioan: ''The Gentleaan froa Devikte llr. Vinsonm''

Vinsoa: l#kell. sr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlezen of the àsseably,

I rise in support of ër. Daniels' Kotion. I rise in

support of it because if any dember of this chaœber cares

about any of tbe issues this Bill cowprehends, then you've

got to aove ik to a Conference Coaaittea to zake progress.

If you care about far? aide youdve got to move this Bill to

a Conference Committee to aake pcogress. ànd if you care

about aid to education and the cigarette tax. you've got to

move this Bill to a Confereace Committee to œake progress.

If you care about the future of Kccormick Place. youlve got

to move this Bill to a Conference Cozmittee to make

progress. Tbe only thing that arresting tbe progress of

khis Bi1.l vould do - and tbat's vhat the Speaker would

suggest that we should do - the onty thing that that caa

acconplish is to really create a legislative deadlock. It

is a deadlock he has produced for whatever his private

agenda encompasses. ànd that's the only purpose that

voting iL sapport of him would accoaplish. I rise in

suppork of the Gentleman's :otion to nonconcur so that we

can try to make some progress for the kids in Illinois, so
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kha: we can Ery to aake soae progress for the farmers in

Illinois and so that ve can try to keep Kccormick Place out

of mathballs. would urge an 'aye' vote on the

Genrleman's notion to nonconcur.l'

Speaker Greiman: 'ITNe Gentleman froa Dupaqe. xra
. Daniels. :r.

Daniels. thks vas your dotion.''

Daniels: HThis is to close, if there's no other debate.l'

speaker Greiman: HNo. there's lots of people *No havenet talked.

zr. Friedrich, tbe Gentkeman from Kariono''

Friedrich: ''Hell: 5r. Speaker, I've been aroand here a long Eiœe,

and Igve seen al1 kinds o: games playede but if tbe speaker

of the Housee who has the vozes to pass or beat anything he

wants to beat, wants to beat nccormick Placeg farm aid, aid

to educatione he ought to just come out and say, êl'm

against tàeme' and call the roll and vote i: dovn. Buc to

play gazes vith us for a zonkh and keep us up here at tàe

taxpayers' expense is absolutely unbelievable. I've never

seen this before in a1l the times Iêve been here. The

Speaker of 1he House has the responsibility to do

sometàing, or else kill the Bills and weêll go howe. @e

could have done tNat a month ago if heed have told us in

advance that he inkended to kill al1 these Bills. He

should have done kbene not nove after wedve vasted the

taxpayers' money for a month.''

Speaker Greiman: HThe Gentleman from gill: ;r. Davis.'l

Davisz ''Tbank yoa, :r. Speaker. I rise in support of

RepresentaEive Daniels' Aokion. I thinà Ehe Speaker of the

Housee the reak Speaker of tbe Hoûse: ought to expkain to

his Caucus exactly what hees up to. He prabably ought to

come into ours and explain what he's up ko. :he Deaocratic

Leader of the Illinois House nov vants to jusk hold Ehis

Bill here. Me doa't kno? for what parpose, but ge a1l know

that any movezent that has to occur has to occur in a
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Conference Coapittee and àas to occur today if gedre ever

going to geE out of here. ëe can be here antil Decenber

l%: when the extension of the cigarette tax runs oute if

tNat's the Speakerês wish. He can keep us here at taxpayer

expense, and y@q know back home, yoa downstatecs oa both

sides and in the suburban areas, people are begknning to

howl about that. But let me just suggest ko you one thing;

that if the Speaker controls his side of the aislee he

also... he is the Speaker. He appoints tbree qembers to

the Conference Coamittee. ànd the Deœocrams in Senate

appoin: three sezbers to the Confereace ComaiàEee. Hhat in

the hell is he afraid of? ueaa: vây hold this Bill here?

For what Hachiavellian purpose are vea.. are we beinq held

hostage for another day in... ia no lfotion on this Bill

that has to go to a Conference Coaaikkee ko be resolved? I

rise in support of Bepresentative Daniels.'f

Speaker Greimanz ''The Lady froz Cook. Ns. Currie.''

Currie: nThank youe :r. Speaker and Heabers of the House. I rise

to oppose the Gentleaanls xotion. There's one issue that#s

kept us im springfield this weeke last week and tbe end of

the veek before. That issue is Hccorzick Place. It's our

responsibility: that building. Itês our agency, the

Ketropolitan Fair and Exposition àutâority that is engaged

in constructing this public building. The Governor

controlled the majority of the members of that coanittee

over the entire period of constructioa. The cost overruns

aree anybodyes messy Governor Thoapsones aess. I'a

prepared taday to help the Govecnor solve tbat aess. I

certainly supported Representative Daniels: sotion to

concur in senate ànendments 10 and 13 to House Bill 568.

Tbatls the only issue tbat ge must resolve nov: today,

before this Legislature can eud its session. The Kotion -

Representative Danielse Hotion - did fail: but it failed by
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a handful of votes. People on this side of the aisle voted

in proporkion for that Kotion, a larger proportione Members

of this Legislaturey of Democrats supported getting the

Governor out of tNe llccorzick Place mess than did the

Henbers of tbe dinority Party. I am hopeful that we can

come back to this Bk1l a little later today and have a

seconG xotion to concar in those Senate ânendnents to House

Bill 568. Qelre only a handful of votes avay froœ a

solution, a solution that the poople of this state requkre

that it's our respousibillty to provide because vedre

talking abou: a Public mess and a public building. 1he

Notion to send this back to a Confereûce Committee does not

make good sense, and I think would characterize the actions

of tbis àssembly as absolumely irresponsible. Tàe Hotion

shoutd be defeaEedp'l

Speaker Greimanz HThe Gentleman frow Livingston. 5r. Egings''

Ewing: nir. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemea of the House. I rise

in support of Representative Daniels' dokion. Todayy today

it is clear to everyone who is wakching this debate tàat

three of the four teaders of this General àssezbly have and

are villing ta act responsibly. If the Speaker's objection

ta this dotion prevail, then let hi% have that hot potato

in his hands where it should have bzen for the last t?o

weekse because ue Qade no headuay here. lbree of our

Leaders are acking responsibte. I think ve should pass

this qotiong move on with the legislative process. Be have

a provision for taking care of Bills in which the k#o

Houses disagreee and we can vork it out. Or shall we hand

it to the speaker to hold till he decides to let us go?

Let's pass this :otion.''

Speaker Greiâan: nThe Gentleman froz Lake, K:. datijevich.f'

xatijevich: lspeaker: Ladies and Gentleaea of the Housey I think

ve ought to remezber *ho brought us into a Special Session.
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Governor Thompson brought us into a Special session. This

is the only issue, evea thougb it is nov in a Regular Veko

Session, thts is the only issuee tbe subject of tha:

Special Session calle called by the Governor. This Bill,

in its present sâape, is supported by the Governor. I have

seen. in this legislative hall: where the Governor has

supported sozething and everybodye everybody on your side

of the aisle, no one notvithstanding, :as supported your

Governor. On this issue, evidently, atl of you on that

side of the aisle donlt want to support your Governor. The

Speaker of the Hoase feels that if ve send this ko

Conference Committeee it 2ay end up in different shape than

it is pcesently ia. It is close to passage. He doesnet

vant it to send itoa. send it to Conference because vhen

yoa do khat, very often. strange things occar: no watter

whether you have the Kajority or not. This Bill is in a...

an agreed form right now. @e should not send it to

Conference. I oppose kham notion. I support Governor

Thoapson in trying... in this agreemant in getting out of

tbe ness that has been created.''

Speaker Greiman: I'The Gentlezan fron Cooke hlr. Kcàuliffe.l'

xcâuliffe: I'Hr. Speaker, I moge the Previous guestion.n

Speaker Grekzalu êlThe Geatleman from Cooke :r. qcàuliffee aoves

the previous question be put. Those in favor signify by

saying :aye': those opposed êno '. In the opinion of the

chaire the Iayes' have it, the previous question be put.

Tbere are Rany peopke wbo are seekilg recognition. ïou

will a1l have an opportunity to explain gour vote. Kr.

Daniels: to close.l'

naniels: nYes: :r. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Ie too: l:ant to see khe resolution of the issues before use

but I also feel that ge have Qade every effort on this side

of the aisle to bring to the attention of the people of
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Illinois. the resolution of the quesEion of farm aid,

Arlington Parky cigarette tax, and yesg Nccorwick Place

funding. There gere 26 Republican votes on the funding of

Kccornick Placeg 26 votesg of vhich onlg one Legislator

comes from the City of CNicagoe aad every other Legislator

coaes froz either suburban Cook, collar counties or

downstate Illiaois. Extending to a To1 Ewing from Pontiac,

to a Tim Johas/n froz Chaapaigne who have been willing to

put their votes onto the funding of Hccocnick Place because

they believed in the reforp and tàe accountabllity ptaa

that was contained in that Bill. But nowe we have found

that in spite of thatg thereês beea a defeat of this effort

as well, along with the defeat of education sapport of our

cbildren. The purpose of Qy xotion is ko aove this

legislation along and not to allow for a sEaleaate in the

General àssembly that has been perpetrated on the people of

Illinais by rhat side of Ehe aisle: perpetrated with the

knowledge that you vould tie up every bit of leqislation

with only one goal in aind, and that's Eo benefit the

Chicago Democrat Hachine and khe Nayor of Ehe City of

Càicago. llr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlezen of the Houseg

iaplore yoq to allows this legislation to aove forward, to

allow this deadlock to end: to allov tbe people of Illinois

to receive support for their childrene support for their

farms and sapport for the necessary eleaents that are

conkained in this pcograa. ànde tbereforee I move that we

nonconcur in the Amendzents listed on the boardw''

speaàer Greiman: I'The question is, eshall the nouse noaconcur in

Senate âmendwents to House Bi11 568? &1l those in favor

signify by saying 'aye'. tbose opposed 'no'. In tbe

opinion of the Chair. the 'nose... Ohe alright. Keeli have

a Roll Call. à11 those in favor signify by voting 'aye'e

tbose opposed vote gno.. Voting is nov open. :r.
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Johnsone one minute to explain your vote. The timer's...

will be on.''

Johnson: 'lThe issue is responsibility. Are ve going to keep this

Bill in this chamber so we can have a series of zeaningless

votes, because there's not goiag to be aay resolution, and

sit here day afNer day after day? This is the eighth day

that veIve been here past the tine that we were scbeduled

to be at $65 dollars a day. But apparentlye people or

povers that be in this chazber waat us to continue to sit

here today and Nomorrow and Friday and next week at $65 a

day vith no resolution to khis problem and playing little

partisan gazes within our process for the detriment of the

people of the State of Illknois. Or are ge going to do

what's responsible and send this Bi11 into a Conference

Co/mittee and deal with education and deal vitN the

cigarette tax and deal vitb the farœers and farm aid aad

Hccoraick Place so we can finally emerge froa this process

and àave the people of Illinois say we dealt gith the

issues in a respoasible vay rather tban wasting their

taxpayerse dollacs at mhe rate of $65 a day to sit Nere

doiag notïingr'

Speaker Greinanl I'The Geatleman from Cook. Hr. Piel, oae minute.

The timer#s on... automatic timer's on.''

Piel: ''Thank you: Hr. Speakery Ladies and Gentleaen of the House.

I've heard a 1ok of political rhetoric during the

explanation before the vote vas takene but let's put the

record straight. 26 Republicans on Hccormick Placee 1 froz

Chicago. ge had 25 people oukside the City of Chicagoe on

this side the aisle: voting for Hccornick Placee tNe

responsibLe vote. On that side of the aislee 8e 8 people.

ïou want to talk about even break? 25 over here: 8 oeer

theree outside the City of Chicago. Nov. if you wank to

sit here and stall thingse don't shake your head 'no'e :r.
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Speaker, because welve got the Boll Call right here. Only

B Democrlts out of the City of Chicago wanted to go witb

Kccorzick Place, bqt we did the responsible khing because

we want to do the business of the State of Illinois. I

gould ask for a eyes' vote on this zotion.ll

speaker Greiaan: 'Iilr. Shav, one minute to explain your vote. sr.

Nautinoe ane ainute to explain yoqr vote.''

dautino: l'Thank you: :r. Speaker. The real issue is vhether or

not ve out here in the trenches will have the opportuniky

to vote an each àmendzent in its proper form iudividually

as oppased to sending this to a Conference Coœnittee aqd

puaping i't back out on a one vote coming back to you. ànd

you a11 knov tbat's exactly what's going Eo happen if. in

fact, you don't vote on them independently. 2 don't know

vhy anyone is concerned about casting their 'aye' or 'noe

vote for 'ïhe rest of the àpendments. can be done and

shoald be donee and we stand in support of the provisions

that every nember here has the right to vote on them

independently. ïoudre going to have tize enough in the

next day or so to Foàe on a Conference Committee. Rigbt

nov: itls a 'no' vote.'l

speaker Gceiman: nNr. Eyder, one minute to ewplain your vote.

The timer is on.ll

Ryder: I'Thank youy :r. Speaker. Tbe issue Was before us. He ha;

an opporzunity afher diligent investigation ko put soae

votes oa the board to do the respoasive thiag. The

responsive thins is to not allow that amount of noney to be

gasted. ànd yete that decision vqnt dogn the tubes. gow,

folks can point fingers on that side or tbis side as ko

who's responsible, but can tell you that the votes are

there. was disappoinked that people woald indicate that

we vere so close. and I was in favor of it, and then to go

on and sa/z eeelly that gives us a little bit aore tiaea'
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The issue is whether the Speaker of the House wishes ko do

business. The issue is whether the Speaker wishes to

control what's gakng on for Nccormick Place in his citya

suggest that is vhere tNe responsibility lies.'l

Speaker Greiman: ''Hr. Hoffman, oae pinute to explaia your votee'l

Roffnan: ''ThaRk you, Kr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Iem shocked: chagrined with what has happened here

today. The Speaker af the Housee the 2an wào kas the

gavele tbe Dan who has control of this chamber is standing

in the vay of resolving the issue ia an orderly process.

Those #ho are interesteâ in farœ aid. scbool aid, Kccorzick

Place. these hhings are al1 tied togetNere and we need to

go into a Conference Committee and let the Conference

Committee cone back and give us a chance to vote on these

issues in *he collective. because it is obvious that we are

nok going to be able to resolve thea individually. and I

understand tàe coéments made by the previoes speaker in

terms of youêre going to get a one vote on a Conference

Counittee. I think that's what has to happen procedarally

for us to resolve thise and I voqld request khe Speaker

reœove his opposition to this nonconcurrence so ve can move

on to other issues and letes get this House home because ve

are being al1 embarrassed by Ekis process.''

Speaker Greiman: 'lxr. Kccrackene one minute ko explain gour vote.

The timer's onvll

Kccracken: nThank you. à11 of those gho are in favor of farm

aid, a11 of those on that side of the aisle vho spoke up

yesterday in favor of far? aid: a11 of Lhose on that side

of the aisle vho stood up and voted in favor of the

cigarette tax - some of you spoke in favor of the cigarette

tax - thak is gone forever if yoa support this aotion. The

purpose of Nhis qotion is to passe ultiœately, onlg

Kccormick Place. He is scared to put it into a Conference
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Ce/aitkee because he doesnlt vank those issues revoked. I

believe that we will vote again on Ifccorœick Place if this

Kotion fails, but that às all that wedll gete a second

vote. Everything else will go down the tubes. The Speaker

has said be is opposod to the cigarette taxe he is opposed

to àrlington Park. The Republican Goveraor's version of

farm aide he is opposed to. So: wefre not going to see

second mates on al1 these aatkers. ge're going to see one

second vore on sccormick Place, and mhat's it. So. al1 of

you in favor of farm aide a1l of yoa in fagor of al1 those

other measures which are contained: donlt vote in favor of

that Hotion. Don't be fooled by it.''

Speaker Greiman: nxr. Counkryzan, one ainute ko explain youc

vote. The timer is on.l'

countryaan: nThank you. dr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlenen of the

House. The issae before us is not Nccormick Place. às the

previous speakers have indicated, it's t*ree issaes. It's

farm aid, it.s education for our childrene and it's

tlccoraick Place. Nog, the only vay to get tbat done is to

send this Lo a Conference Cozaitkee, and the only vay to do

tàat is to have the House and t*e Senate get together in

that Coaference Committee and coze up wità one reportg one

report that we can vote up or dowa. But the issue before

us is Lhe educahion of the children in py districte in your

district and all of the education for a1l of the State of

Illinois. It's for farm aid. Farm aid - I didnlt speak on

it yeskerday - but farm aid benefits a1l of us in Illinois.

kelre Lalking abaut aqribusiness. ke#te talking about

farœers who buy autonobiles froa autozobile zanufacturerse

farmers who pay sales taxes on the goods that they buy.

Fatn aid is an inportant part of our econozy. It's not one

issue, sr. Speaker. and this vote zakes i: one issue.

Hkthdra? your opposition.fl
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Speaker Greiwanz f'Tbe Gentleman frou Qinnebago, Kr. Hallock. One

minute to explain yoqr vote. The timer is on.''

Hallock: 'IThank gou, Hr. Speaker and ianbers of the House. ïou

know. soze seabers here nay find azusiag to sit here day

after day and do noNhinge but uhen 1 was hoze over khe

weekend, the people asked Le one question: and that

question gas. 'ghat in the gorld are you doing in

Springfield?' ànd they canek underskand it. ànd I try to

explain it. ànd Ilve come dovn here. and there aren't

really a 1ot of issues this Session to affect ay district

directly. I've voted for farz aid, and I just voted for

sccormick Place. ànd last nighte I Foted in favor of the

cigarette tax to try ko, extend aid to our schools. I've

come dovn... have come down here this fall to be villiag to

be a part of a process to what we have to do for the people

of this state. 1: seezs to ze Ehat if gou vote against

this resolutiony you are, in fact, thwarting thak process.

I call oa the Speaker to get on gitb the uajor agenda of

the State of Illinois, pass these Bills and letls go homeol'

Speaker Greiman: nqr. Cbûrcbikke one minûte to explain your vote.

The tiper#s on.ll

Churchill: ''Thank youy :r. Speaker. I rise also to urge a green

vote. ât the beqinaing of Jaauary when we first caue dovn

here, we elecked a Speaker of this House. ke did thak vith

votes froa both sides of the aisle. ee did that because ve

were prozised that the politics of this House would be oae

of cooperation. It would be a politics of coapronisey and

that there gould be an orderly flo? of the business in this

Houseg but the promises that were made that day have been

broken. Re have regressed to the politics of hostage

taking. Every Bill becoaes a hostage in the process.

There are Bills khat are lost froa the House to the Senaàe.

I think this whole Body has regressed to a terrible state.
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only one person to blaae foc that, and

that is the person that we put green votes up to vote for

Speaker. àn; I think at that point when ve see what 's

happeninq here today, we should go back anG analyze our

original voteo''

Speaker Greinanz 'lThe Gentlezan froa Cook, Kr. Bonan. 0ne minute

to explain yoar vote.f'

Ronan: pïeah. I don't gant to explain py vote. Letês stop

vasting tinee fellas. ïou only got 53 votese or whatever

it is. Therels % absenteesa ïouere not goiaq to convince

anybody. Cut the rhetoric, and let's go onto the nexk

kssûe. GeescE.n

Speaker Greiman: Ifsr. Vinsone think you spoàe in debate, but

certainly one minuke aore ve could probably hear.'l

Vinson: 'llust an inquiry of khe chair. :r. Speaker.l'

speaker Greipanz nYes.ll

Vinson: #lHas dr. Eonan come back to Springfield to t:e General

àssembly?'l

Speaker Greiman: ''Kr. Ronan is appcopriately on the noll Call

toëay. The Genklezan froa ncLean, :r. Ropp, one ainute to

explain your vote. The timer is on.'l

Eopp: nThank you. I appreciate that. rlr. speaker and Hembers of

tbe Housee a leader in ly judgnent, and I'm sure in all of

our zinds, is one who is willing to comproaise and is... ke

have seen Ehat over these issues. ge have a real speaker

of the House who is not williag to conproaise. Hany of us

on this side of the aisle have supported issues we don't

totally concur with and in a cozpromising manner in vhicà

to pursqe ghat we think is best for the State of Illinois.

This action nov is one action that clearly. clearly

polarizes Chicago and downskate. I certainly didn't khink

that the speaker of the Hoqse intends to break apart

Chicago from dowustatee as many of our downstaters think
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should happen. I hope that be reconsiders aad is in a

compronising wood so that we can move ahead and do what's

right for the State of Illinois. :r. Speaker, cozpromïse

is important.'l

speaker Greiman: ''Have al1 voted vho vish? Rave a1l voted who

wish? :r. Clerk, take the recard. On this queakion: khere

are 50 voting Iaye': 6% votiag eno': none voting êpreseatlg

and the sotion fails. On the order of Senate Bills Third

Eeadinge Special Order of Call appears senate Bill...

Excuse pe, 1:11 finish. gedll get to you. I hear youe

:r... àppears Senate Bill 625. special Order of Call -

àssistance. Nov, for what purpose vere you seeking

recognition, ;r. Daniels froz Dupagerl

naaielsz ''Kou kno. the exact reason, Rr. Speaker, as you œove

this Hoase inko another Ocder of Business in your effort ko

create a sha? on the people of Illinois. ïou are

participattng in a shaz, and you knov it. Me are on House

Bill 568. since you defeated tNe llotione mhis Bill is

still before tbe àssezbly to act on. Nove if you donet

want to move oa legislation. 5r. Speakere maybe this side

of the aisle doese and the peopte of Illinois have a rigbt

Eo êxpeck NNat ve will move an legislation in an orderly

fashion. stop Ehe games playing. Stop stalliag this.

Stop deadlocking this process. Participate in a reasonable

manner itnd startu a stop runninq roughshod over the

Kinority Hembers of zhis Housesl'

Speaker Greiaant: H@ell, Rr. Daniels. franklye I will... the Chair

vill advise you that I thought that you had abandoned this

Bill by yoar Hotion to nonconcur. Me are in fact... Qe

were in fac: on that Bill. and you are within your... the

rules to continue on that Bill as long as it's in the

record. So. nr. Daniels, ve are now on... on whate :r.

Daniels? ëe have concltlded kith Kotions ùo nonconcur... to
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concur 3n àœendnents through 13. Did you vant to nov move

on àaendment 1%. rlr. Daniels?l'

Daniels: 'lves.''

Speaker Grei/an: nOn tbat àœendmentr'

Daniels: Hïes.''

Speaker Greiman: 'fàlright, Kr. Daniels, proceed.l:

Daniels: uOkay. But you have ta take 625: vhich you#re tryiag to

ra2 down the throats of the people of Illinois: and get

back ko 568.11

Speaker Greizan: I#@e1l: :r. Danielsy the Chair ha s... tàe Chair

has corrected the recorde believing that you were leaving

that... abandoning that Bi11. ànd indeed. we gill be back

to... ve are nog back on the Order of Concurrencese House

Bill 568, Anendnenk 1:.:1

Daniels: #'It was uy intention to ask the House to nonconcur in

&zendmellt #1%e becatlse it doesn't protect the vomen of

Illinois.f'

Speaker Greizars: nThe Gentleman from Dupagee :r. Danielse has

noved that the House nonconcur in àmendment #1% to

senate... to Hoase Bill 568. ànd on thaz issue. the

Gentleman froz Cooky Kr. Madigan.ff

Nadigan: Hnr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I

join the Gentlenan in his sotion to nonconcur in senate

Aoendzent :14.,1

Speaker Greizan: l'The Lady from Cook. :s. Braun.'l

Braun: l'Thank you very muche :r. Speaker. I rise in support of

the Gentle/an's Hotion. I would say. hovever: that khe

parliazentary antics that are gokng on and khat started

khis œorning with Kr. Daniels' orîginal Kotion is very zuch

like Ralph Cramden vatching Norton get ready to play the

piano. Ke are al1 standing around watching Hr. Daniels

stroke his sleeves. ànd I bope that vith khis Hotioa we

can move on to the bqsiness of Ehis Kouse and the people of
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Speaker Greiaan: ''Purther discussion? The queskion is, 'Shall

the House noaconcur in senate àzenduent p1R to House Bill

56:?' à1l thosl in favor... Did you want to closee :r.

Daniels?l'

Daniels: 'tïes. I think ites important for the purpose of the

record ia the event that soneho: this Bill Diraculously

appears in some reporte that we establish the objeckions to

âmendmen: #1:. Aœendzent #l% tries to establisb a policy

for the àffirmative àction Program of t:e authority. @hat

its language daes is to create aabiguities and confusion as

to the aathority's prograa. There is an issue as to

vhether female enterprises are to be included in the

aeeting... in neeting the goal that's stated in tbe

ànendment. There's an issue as to uhether the value of

contracks to which a goal is to apply vill include those

for things such as laad, utilities. governmental permits,

and et cetera. There is an issue as to whether recognikion

is afforded to acbievenent of work force affirmative action

goals. There is an issue as to vhetber the proposed goal

applies to indieidual contracts or ta aggregate contracts.

There is an issue as to whether khe exezptions provided for

in the Kinority and Female Enterprise àct are to be

recognized. There is an issue as to ghether union

contracks and the available work force are iœpacked. This

ànendment fails tNe legislative drafking kest. 1: does not

clarify those issues. raises issues. He should not add

any more issues to Nccoraick Placee to the plan contained

in âuendzenk #13 that reflects careful tbought in

redrafting to accomplish coapletion of and accountability

for the authorityls construction and operations. àzendzent

#1% does not warrant our support and that is the reason for

the novewent of nonconcurrence.'l

Hovenber 13, 1935
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Speaker Greiman: ''Hr. Kadigan.''

'adigan: I'Nr. Speakqr.n

Speaker Greinan: nFor whak purpose do you seek recognition. :r.

Hadiganrl

xadigan: 'îsr. speakere to reguest that zy statement of disclosure

vhich was put in the record relative to Senate àpendaent

#13 and Senate Amendment #l0 be adopted by reference

relative to Senate âmendaent #14..1

Speaker Greinan: ''Th? record vill so reflect. On this

queskion... The qaestion is: 'Sball the House nonconcur in

Senate àœendment #1% to House Bill 568?: A1l those ia

favor sigaify by saying 'aye', those opposed 'noe. In the

opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes' have ànd the House

does nonconcur. ;r. Daniels. on Amendaent :16. Tbe

Gentleman from Dupage.''

Daniels: lïes. Sir: Mnendzent #15 vas nonconcurred in..o''

Speaker Greiman: 'lfoulve already noncancurred in that.n

Danielsz 'fThat is correctai'

Speaker Greiaan: 'Iproceed on 16.11

Daniels: l'ànendment #16 is the Dupaqe vater exemptîon on food and

drugs. ànd I'd move to concur in that àaendmant.'l

Gpeaker Greiaan: llThe Gentleaan... The Gentleaan froz Dupagee :r.

Daniels: moves that the House do concur in Senate àaendment

#16 to House Bilt 568. ând on that, the Gentleman from

Cooke Hr. Nadigan.''

qadigan: ''sr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hoasee join

the Gentleman in supporting his Notion that the House do

concur in Senate àmendlent #16.'1

Speaker Greiman: Hfurther discussion? The Lady frop Cook: Hs.

Pullen.''

Pulleaz 'lir. Speaker, Ladies aad Gentlezen of the Housee I think

it might just interest some of those on tàe other side vho

canlt figure out why tbeir Leader would do tbis that this
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âmendaent, if it is concurred inw will mean less money for

k:e Dupage Mater Coawission. And think that tàe

Gentleman from Dupage is doiag the righï thing for his

constituents in not representing vhat ziqht be considered

special interests in Dupage. This is the right thing for

thq people of Illinois, and I urge concurrence.''

speaker Greiaan: Izrurther discussion? Kr. Daniels, do yoq gant

to closeèt'

Daniels: nThank you.''

Speaker Greiman: 'lklright. The question ise Ishall the Hoase

concur in Senate àmendment l16 to House Bilt 568?: à1l

those in favor signify by voting 'aye'y those opposed vote

fnof. Voting is now open aad this is final action on this

concurrenre. Have a11 voted vho vish? Have a11 voted vho

wish? :r. Clerkw take the recocd. On this question,

there are 108 voting 'ayel, 1 voting Ipresentd... 1 voting

'no', 1 voting 'present'. ànd the House does concur in

senake àmendaent #16 to House Bill 565. :r. Daniels. the

Gentleaar fro? Dupage, on àmendaen: #17.'1

Daniels: I'ïes. Rr. Speaker, at this time I would like to aove to

nonconcqr in àmendzents #3 and 9 ghicb were defeated on a

Concurrence Hotion yesterday. Soe tbatds... 3 is the farm

aid and 9 is the cigarette tax. I#d move to noaconcur in

those two àzendaents.''

Speaàer Greiaan: ''gelle 1*11 give you an opportunity ko come

back. Pe#re on !7. ke vere qoing down the lisk. @elll

get back to you on Ehat.ll

Daniels: ''Oh. Okay. Thank you. àmendment #17: Kr. Speaker,

includes a revision of khe Build Illinois language that

several of my Klzbqrs have asked questions about. IId nove

to nonconcur.l'

Speaker Greiman: ''Tbe Gentleman fron Dapagee Hr. Daniels. zoves

that the House do nonconcur in Seqate àoendueat #1' to
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House Bill 568. ànd on that, is there any discussion? The

Gentleman froz Bureau, Hr. dautinoa'l

Nautino: 'l9i11 tàe Gentleman yieldr'

Speaker Greiman: NIndicates heell yield for questions.''

Danielsz ''Very happilyy Sir.'l

xautino: 'dàzendnen: #17, vhat are yoa proposing that ve do with

àaendment 17e Bepresentative Danielsr l

Daniels: lfHonconcur in it, Sir.ll

Kautino: I'Nonconcur.''

Daniels: 'lNonconcur.l'

Kaakino: Ilànd you want t@ take out a1l those authorizations for

a11 those good projects. ghy?''

Daniels: nOhy I dontt think there are any projects in there. I

don't knog of any. If there are. would you advise me of

Ebem? Because our Members on oar side of the aisle have

been told that tkere are no new projects in there. But if

there arey we'd like to kaog.ll

sautino: l'@ell: ic expands tàe authorization for building public

administration buildingse for purposes of khat, adds 40

million dollars for econoœic developaent.''

Daniels: I'The understanding that I have and vhat... aisles

broqght to me is that the language is too broad as

contained in this àmendaent ; therefoce, they want to

redefiae it. ànd whene hopefullye everything is vorked out

When you release Ehis lock that a11 of you people have put

on this Billy that wefll be able to drafk an Auendment thak

is a little nore specific than vhat this has in it.n

Kautino: ''Ohy you added as velle once againe that private

operated colleges and universities and hospitals and fire

stations in other azeas. Is that correcE?l'

Daniels: nàzendment 41 put in the private colleges. So, T think

youêll vant ko look at that, nepresentative Hautino.l'

dautino: HItês also in 17, Representative Daniels.ll
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Daniels: Hïes, but I think that uill correct your concern,

àmendment i1 that you cited. ànd wedve concurred in

Amendment #1..9

Nautino: f'às a final questione what is the ippact if an âzendaent

similar to 17 vere to come back? Does that œean that the

funding proposals in the Build Illinois would be

reprioritized?''

Daniels: HI donlt think theyell be reprioritized. There has

Rothing in here ko do vith prioritles. Kou knov: we're

fairly satisfied vith the basic Build Illinois progran that

wê fought so hard to pass last Sessiong and I think khat it

probably Mill stand as it is. But if we need a further

àmendzent, we want to draw on it a little bit Qore clearly

than what this one is.'t

xautino: ''Qell. respectfully disagree.''

Daniels: ''Thank you.ll

Hautino: IlThis ioes broaden the authorization. Nuzber onee does

allov for additional prograas khat would be under the and

have beeu inskituted under Build Illinois. It àas

broadened. ànd I'm just wondering vhat the priority

provisions are when you bcoaden it. Tbatês all. I think

it shoutd vipe it out totally.''

Speaker Greiaan: ''sr. Hautino: are you vaiking for a response?

Had yau concluded, Sir?l'

Hautinoz ''No, Sir. Hels... I was vaiting for a responsee but he

danced around it long enough. 1'11 let hiD gool

Speaker Greiuan: l'Hr. Daniels: did you vant to respond or not?''

Daniels: ''I thought I had.l'

xaukino: 'lsy point wasw and for the record, you stated there were

not new projects: when in fact, there are. There are

expanded projecta authorization.'l

Daniels: Ilkould you... Okay. I'm not aware of the new projects.

Qould you educate us as vhat neg projects are contained in
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tell you sonethinge @edve

been looking hard to see ghetNer or not you guys have

slipped in sone nev projects. If you havey could you tell

us vhat tbose arer'

xautino: lfvelly number one isy I mentioned, a privately operated

callegesy universities, public...''

Daniels: 'fThere's ne* projects on cotleges and universities?l'

Kautino: ''That is a new prograa. You need the substantive

language once again to establish ik. ïesy it is a new

prograz. Let De ask you a question. In prior Sessions

and in prioc years, did we fund capital developœent of

private colleges and universities?l'

Speaker Greiaan: ''The Gentlezan from Cook: :r. Nadigan.ll

xadigan: I'sr. Speaker, uay T address uyself to the... :r.

Daniels?n

Speaker Greiman: HProceede Sir.n

Kadigan: '#Kr. Danielse I think yoa said that you feel that this

âaendpent 17 is technically flaged.''

Speaker Greiman: I'Hr. Danielsol'

gaaiels: I'@e sûid tha: there gas a coacern over the broadness of

the language.''

Hadigan: 'lHr. Daniels. I vould propose that tbere be no iokion on

this Auendaent and that the questioa just not be treated at

this tine. It is the intent af the Hajority to leave the

Bill in the Hoqse. However, if you persist with your

Notion to nonconcur: then I will be required to zove to

concur. ând vœuld suggest that we can avoid the Eoll

Call if wc just not kreat this àmendaent at this tize.l'

Speaker Greiman: 'lxr. Daniels.''

Daniels: '1I tbink ge need a Roll Ca1l.N

Speaker Greiaan: 'lHr. Kadigan.''

Kadigan: I'dr. Speaker, I love chat the Rouse do concur ia Senate

àzendnent :17.1'
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Speaker Greizan: l'The Gentleaan fron Cook, :r. Kadigan: has moved

a substitute Motion that the Hoase do concur in àmendpent

#... Senate ânendzent #17 to House Bill 568. ànd oa tbat,

the Gentlezan from Dupagey sr. Daniels.''

Daniels: I'I just wanted to know if it vas a substituke Kotione

which you stated it was. So, that ansvered the question.''

speaker Greiman: ''0n the sotiony the Gentleman from De@itt, Hr.

Vinson.'l

finson: ''Thank you, :r. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of khe

àssembly. I rise in opposition to the Hotion to concur in

eloor Amendmeat #17 to House Bill 568. ànd I rise in

opposition to it for several reasons. First of alle wosk

of the legitinate projecks that khe Gentleman from Bureau

vas concerned about have already been included in àzendment

#1. ëhat àmendment basically does is to provide a

special financing lechanisa for Cook County Hospital and

for BDAG Grants in the City of Chicago. The Speaker, in wy

judgment, in abandoning the cest of lllinois has forfeited

any opportuniky zo work cooperatively on soaething like

this. I think thaL the rest of the state is going to have

to recogntze that it takes a cooperatkve attitûde from

Chicagols Leadership on problezs that affect farmers and

school chkldren if Chicagoês Leadership is going to expect

the rest Qf the state to respond cooperatively. Tbe

Gentleman has thrown down the gauntlet. He has refused to

try to 'dork constructively Eo resolve al1 of the problezs

of Illinots and: instead, has chosen ko uove ahead on his

private personal agenda. ànd I would urge a 'no' vote on

the Hotion to concur for those reasons.''

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman fro? Cook, Kr. Leverenzol'

Leverenz: ''nr. Speaket, I rise in support of Representative

Hadigan#s Hotion to concur for a couple of good reasans

that I thought I vould share vith the Kenbers on the floor.
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khen you l3ffer up a project in your district to be done

under Butld Illinois, and it is a projeck that they gill

telk you that cannot be done becauss the language isnlt

there or the bands cannot be used for that purposee this

Amendment makes that operative. Those projects that are

already passed and approved, apparently there is a need for

a language change foc vbich bonds can be ased or thak which

you have an agreezent to do in your district already gilly

in fact, fall through tbe cracks and vill not be done. I

knov that is the case in a nuaber of situations. So: I

gould hope that you would look over that vhich you have a

coazitment on alleady that has already been passed and vote

'aye' for this Kotion and pass im.n

Speaker Greimanl l'sr. Danielse for what purpose do yoa seek

recognitian?l'

Danielsz ''On a point of order: Sir.ll

Speaker Greizan: 'Iqake your point.l'

Daniels: 'lTo correct the Gentlezanls impression. It was the

Comptroller of Illinois that asked for a clarification as

it dealk vith the provision of khis. and it was the

Democrat Party in tbe SenaNe kâat asked that the rest of

be included.''

Speakec Greimanz ''That's not a point of ordece Kr. Daniels. ïou

know that. Hr. Kccracken, the Gentlezan from Dupage.ll

dccracken: ''ànendment #1e vhich was previously concurred ine

contained most of the language found in 17. There have

been a few changesy a few additions. Those addktions

relate exclusively to urban and/or Chicago projects which

are under consideration: specifically: urban housing

developœent grants and a grant for the purpose of making

distribution to local gogernments for hospital and other

healkh care, parEicularly the Cook County Hospital. That

authorization is new to àmendment #17. Ikls ne* to this
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Bill. BtlE the expansion generally of che authorization to

take into account Build Illinois was acconplished in Senate

àmendaent #1. Senate àmendment p17 broadens that beyoad

the scope of Build Illinois: beyond the scope of tNe

Governor's original proposal: beyond the scope of the

appropriatàons passed relative thereto in the spring. ànd

it is not necessary ko have this àmendaent. I support t:e

Gentleaanls Kotion to nonconcur, and I stand in opposition

to tNe substitute 'otioa.'l

Speaker Greizan: ''The Gentleman fron Cooke :r. Nadigane to

close.lê

xadigan: HSimply to explain tha: I shall support the Hotion to

concur in Senate Amendzent 417.4'

Speaker Greimaal lllbe question ks. 'Sha11 t*e uoqse coacer ia

Senake àmendaenk #17 to House Bill 568?* àl1 in favor

signify by voting Iayele tbose opposed vote 'no'. Voting

is now open. Have al1 voted gho wish? Have all voted vho

wish? :r,. Clerke take the record. On this question: there

ace %2 votin: 'aye'e 59 votiug 'ao': 12 votkng 'presehte.

ànd the dotion to concur fails. ee are: Hr. Danielse on

1B... 17? àlriqhto''

Daniels: 'INog sir, that vas a substitute dotion. Now we revert

back to the ociqinal qotion, noaconcur.''

Speaker Gcekwan: ''ànd Rov you wisb to proceed oa your... oa the

Kotion to nonconcur.f'

Daniels: HCorrect, Sir.'l

Gpeaker Greiman: e'qr. Daniels zoves that the House nonconcuc in

Senake &aendment #l7 No House Bill 568. :r. Danielso''

Daakets: ''Jqst to say that ouc feetiugs are cancerniug aboqt the

broadness of that language. And I would ask for a Roll

Cal1.f'

speaker Greimanz HIs there any discussion? :r. xadiqan. the

Gentleman from Cook. ïes, this is a sotion to nonconcur.
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Kr. Clerke vould you change the scoreboard? :r. Hadigano'l

sadigan: ''Ar. Speakery Ladies and Gentlelen, I stand in

opposition to the Gentlezan's Kotion.''

speaker Greiman: nàlright. :r. Daniels, do you wish to close

11 OV ?' 'î

Daaiels: 'lïes. I goald like ïo Paint out for the benefit of the

dezbership and those that are listening mhat apparently

vhat ve have here is an effort by the Speaker to keep this

Bill in the House to stop tàe movewent forvard. soe vedre

going to find a flip-flop on Boll Calls because he vants ko

keep this under his control. Nov: for whatever reasons I

don't know, but 1411 Eell you the cigarette tax vas due to

expire toœorro: night at Didnight. kashingtone the

Congress Housey bas passed it. It's in tbe Senate rig:t

now Eo extend it for 30 days. ànd I guess thatds part of

the reasoning. I guess ve can be here on December 15th as

vekl. <n; ue just uaat ào get t*e vork Goae. Soy veere

trying to nove tbis along. Me'd zove to nonconcqr.n

Speaker Greiman: llThe question ùs, êshall the nouse nonconcur in

Senate àmendmellt #17 to House Bi11 563?: à1l those in

favor signify by voting Iaye', tàosa opposed vote 'no'.

The culing on this is that it's a uajority of those voting

oa the questian. Have all voted who wish? Have a1i voted

vho vish? :r. Clerk, take the record. 0n this questione

there are 57 voting 'aye', 43 goting Ino'. 13 voting

'present'. ànd the House does nonconcur in Senate

àmendment #17 to House Bill 56:. ànd nove Kr. Daaiels, on

Senate àmendnent #18.11

Daaiels: ''Can I just say bello ko Representakive Hanahan? Hi:

Tom. Helcole back. I gish you were still here. eeld Qove

this thing along. àlendœent :18 is the two year

prohibition from anyone that serves on the board providing

services to the board. And in view of khe action on
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àmendments 410, 13e and 1R, I would aove that ve nonconcur

in Amendzen: :18.11

Speaker Greiman: aThe Gentlewan fro? Dupage aoves that khe House

aonconcur in Senate àmendment #19 to House Bi1l 563. ànd

on that, is there any discussion? There being nonee the

question is... The Gentleman from Cook. :r. Kadigan.ll

dadiqan: I'sr. Speaker. ly attention gaa diverted. Has tàe

Gentleman moved to nonconcurr'

Speaker Greiaan: 'IHe has moved to nonconcur.l'

xadigan: Hsoy I would move a sqbstitute dotion to concar in

senake àaendment # 19. Senate àmendment lI8 simply provides

that you have been a wember of the board at Nccorœick

Place or an ezployee that you will be barred froa basiness

Eransactions vith the board for a period of two gears. It

would provide that if someone had been an employee or a

board member at Kccormick Place and left, that they vould

be prolzibited frol business transactions at dccormick Place

for tgo years. ànG for that reason, would aove a

substitute Hotion, êdo concur'. ànd once againe :r.

Speakere I vould ask that my statement of disclosure be

adopted by reference relative ta this àzendaenk.'l

Speaker Greimanl ''Alrigbt. The record gill reflect khak

statementy :r. Hadigan. The Gentleaan from Cook, 5r.

Hadigan, pakes a substitute Motion that the House do concur

in Senake àaendment l18 to House Bill 563. &nd on khat:

tàe Gentleman from Dupagee ;r. Daniels.'l

Daniels: nar. speaker, Ladies and Gentlezen of the Housee I

erred. The Gentle/an is absolutely and correct. I support

his Notion to concur.n

Speaker Greiman: ''Tàe Gentleman from Dupage: Hr. sccrackeâ. Olu

don't care to speak? Okay. 5r. Johnson. fcom Champaign:

you haG your light on. ïou don't care to speake either.

The question is: 'Shall *be House concur in Senake
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ànendzent #18 to House Bill 568?* à1l those in favor

signify by voting 'aye'e those opposed vote lno.. Voting

is nov open. nave al1 voted who uish? Have all voked who

vish? :r. Clerk. take tàe record. On this questione there

are 111 voting eaye'e none voting 'no', 1 voking 'presentl.

ànd the House does concur in Senate àzendment #18 to Hoqse

Bill 568. Nowe Hr. Daniels on Senate àaendœent #1).fl

Daniels: ''Senate àpendment #l9 is a reoffering of tNe order of

Amendments: and it's a technical àmendaent. Soe I would

move to concur in Senate àmendment #19.If

Speaker Greizan: 'fThe GenEleman froz Dupage. Kr. Danielsw zoves

that the House do concur in Senate àmeadment p19 to nouse

Bill 568., ànd on that, is there any discussion? The

Gentleaan froœ Cook, Kr. Nadigan.''

qadigan: f'sr. S peakere I join mhe Genzleman in bis xotion to

co nc ur.''

Speaker Greiman: llThe queskion is, e5hal1 the House concur in

Senate àmeadzenN #19 to House Bill 568:1 à11 khose in

favor signify by voting 'aye'e thosa opposed vote 'no'.

Voting is now open. Have a1l voted who vish? Have all

voted Who wisb? Have a1l voted wNo wish? Kr. Clerk: take

the record. On this questione there are voming eaye',

none voting 'no': none voting Ipresent.. The Ilouse does

concur in Senate Amendnent @19 to House Bill 568. :r.

Danielse for vhat purpose are you seeking recognitionrl

Daniels: Hsr. Speaker: to zove ho nonconcar in à/endaents #20 and

3, 9. 10: and 13.1'

Speaker Greiman: I'The Gentleaan from Dupage moves that the House

nonconcur in Senate Aaendments #3y 9...9:

Daniels: $:1:.'1

Speaker Greiman: 1.10.4'

Daaiels: 1913..1

Speaker Greizan: 1133.91
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Daniels: ''ànd 20.''

Speaker Greipanc flànd 20. ànd on thaEe the Gentlezan froe Cook,

5r. xadigan.s'

KaGigan: HI request a division of the question.''

Speaker Greiman: I'The Gentleman is within his rights to request a

division of the question. Kr.... Did you vish take those

in the order of your Hotioay Hr. Daniels?''

Daniels: HThat would be fine. I think ve can take #3.91

Speaker Greizan: ''Alright. :r. Danielsy ve are on #3. àzendnent

13.4.

Daniels: l'àlright. Ladies and Gentlemen of the nouse, yesterday

we debated the issue.e.'l

Hovember 13e 1985

Speaker Greiœan: I'Kr.... Excuse me. Hr. Hadigane for vhat

purpose do you seek recognition?t'

Kadigan: 'Nlr. Speaker. have we already considered a Notion on

this àmendmentrf

Speaker Greinan: ffNot on 3, ve have nota I œean... ge have not

considered a :otion... Qe have considered a Kotion

yesterday to concur, vhich failed.fl

dadiganz I'ïes.a

Speaker Greizan: ''But ve àave noà yet considered any other

Hotioas.n

dadigan: f'Thank youy Hr. speaker.'l

Speaker Greiman: f'Is there further discussion? Br. Danielsv to

close.l'

Daniels: d'ïesy Hr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlezen of the House, we

are on a nonconcurrence âmendment to... or nonconcurrence

xotion No Amendment 43 ghich was heard yesterday on

concurrence, and Nhat's dealing vitb tbe issue of farm aid.

Since we are unable ko agree on concurrence that this

natter should be heard immediately, then I vould suggest to

you that in order to nove this Bill along Lhak we should

aonconcur so we can discuss, in meaningful purposese trqly:
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farn aid for Ehe farmers of Illinois. àad ve can œove this

legislation along. Thereforee I nove to nonconcur in

àmendzent #3 and ask for a Poll Call. I get nervous khen

you and Kike are talking on the phoae like tbis, and yoadre

pointing your finger at hiaa''

Speaker Greimaa: ''The question is. 'Sba1l the House nonconcuc in

Senate âwendnent 93 to House Bikl 5683. A11 those in favor

signify by saying 'ayed... ïes, I'a sorry. Kr. 'adigan.''

Hadigan: l'Kr. Speaker, rise in opposition ko the Gentlezan's

Xotion. Elis dotion woukd lead tovard the creation of a

Confereace Coanittee. I 've stated that our plan is not to

move to a Conference With the Bill at this tiœe. ànd for

that reason, I would sNand in opposition to his Hotion and

request 'nof votes on the Gentleaanês Kotionwtl

Speaker Greimanz ''The question is. 'Shatl khe House noaconcur in

Senate àmendment #3 to ilouse Bill 5683. ïes: 5r. Danielse

for wha: purpose are you seeking rqcognition now?l'

Daniels: ''Jqst to reiterate ay request for a Roll Call.''

Speaker Greiman: ''Youell get it.n

Daniels: ''Thank you.ll

Speaker Greiman: 'Iâll those in favor signify by voting 'aye'e

those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is now open. Have a1l

voted vho vish? Have all goted who wish' :r. Clerk, Eake

khe record. On this question, there are %5... 48 voting

'aye'. 62 voting eno': 3 voting 'presente. ànd the House

does... ànd the Hotion to nonconcur fails. Further

Amendments. Kr.... Further :otionse lrr. Daniels, with

respect to this Bi1l.''

Daniels: mave to concur on àaendment #3# can I start With

62 votes? That gas a question of the Chair.n

Speaker Greimahc nOn Anendment #9g Kr. Daaielsx'f

Daniels: 'îànendnent #9 is the cigaretLe kax àmendaenk. ànd as

yoe knowe there vere 33 Republican votes on that àmendment
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to concur to support education in Illinois for our

children: for the people of Illinois from the northern part

to the southern part: froz the eastern to the western part

of Illinoks, for every child in this staàeg ko create an

educated statee so that we cannot turn our back on our

necessary obligation of educating children in Illinois.

And unfortunatelye that was defeated. Coasequentlye Iê2

goiug to move to nonconcur in ànendment #9 and ask for a

Roll Call on that. Sir.'l

Speaker Greipan: 'lThe Gentleman from Dupage zoves that the House

do nonconcar in Senate àmendment #9 to House Bill 568. And

on that, the Gentlenan frow Cook: :r. Hadigan./

dadigan: ''Kr. Speaker: again: tbis notion vould lead to t:e

creatioa of a Conference Committee. Our plan is to keep

the Bill in the House at this time. ând. therefore.

would reques: a 'nol vote on the Gentleman's Kotion.''

speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from De@ict, 5r. Vinson.ll

Vinson: 'Ifese qr. Speakere inquiry of the Chair. Is the plaa

of... that ;r. Kadigan referred to sizilar to the plan that

has kept Seuate Bklk 525, the Bankkng Bilk, kn khe House

for several veeks nov after final action on it by the

House? Is it Ehat kind of plan. ;r. Speaker?ll

Speaker Greiman: IlThe Gentlelan from KcLeaae Hr. Roppoll

Ropp: l'ïes, sr. Speaker, I vould also like ko ask the real

Speakere uhar is the plan? That vould be very izportant to

knov in order to vote on this so that vee tooe knog vhat

the plan is.l'

Speaker Greizan: tlFurther discussion? The Genkleman froa Dupage,

:r. Danielsg ko close.''

Daniels: 'lïes, Kr. Speaker. 1 don't knog what the plan is eitherg

Eepresentative Ropp. à1l I know is that ve dre here to do

the vork of the people of Illinois. Befre villing and we

have supported far? aid, cigarette tax, Accoraick Place
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reforzy àrlington Parke yes, Build Illinois provisions for

the speaker, and also clarifications of thoseproblems in

Build Illinois ghich vould clarify some of his concerns.

&nd welve been frusErated every step of the way. ànd al1

welre trying to do is zove the process atong. That's why

weêve Doved to nonconcur in àmendment #9. I ask for your

supportal'

Speaker Greiaan: lThe question is. lshall the Hoqse nonconcur in

àmendaent #9 to House Bill 5683: àl1 those in favor

signify by vating eaye#: those opposed vote 'no.. Voting

is now open. Have all voted vho wish? ilave a1l voted gho

wish? sr. Clerky take the recocd. 0a this question, there

are :5 vating 'aye', 6 1 voting 'no ' 3 voting 'present'.#

ànd the Rotion to nonconcur fails. àmendaeat #10, :r.

Daniels.l'

Danielsz l'fes. Mr* Speakery Amendaent #10 is the severability

àmendment for the legislation. ànd after revieging that, I

don't think there's any reason to nonconcur. àad I vould

renev ay Hotion to concur if that met with the speaker's

plan, please.'t

Speaker Greizan: HThe Gentlepan froa Dupage aoves that the House

concur i'n Senate Azendment #l0 to House Bill 568. ànd on

that, Ehe Gentleaan froa Cookg Hr. Kadigaa.''

Kadigan: ''Kr. Speakery is this nov the second Kotion ka concur on

this àmendmentr'

Speaker Greiman: HThat's correct. The Hotion vas aade yesterday,

and it is now being made today. ïes, Kr. Danielsa''

Daniels: nTbe dotion to cancur that was heard today on 10 and 13

were joined together. anticipake the problez was because

ve joined 10 and 13 together. @àat I've done is moved 10

separately to concur. It contains only the severability.''

Speaker Greinanz I'ïes. That's correct. That's correct. fes:

5r. sadigan.''
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qadkgan: 'lir. Speaker: coûkd Kr. Daniets offer a brief

explanation of àmendment p10?''

Speaker Greiœan: Nçr. Daniels.''

Daniels: ''I 'd be absolutely delighted to do thaà. Amendpent #10

adds a severability clause which provides thak if

provisions of the àct are hel; invalid: that such

invalkdity does not affect other provisions. Ites called a

severability claase. It severs t*e bad provisions from the

Bi11. It cuts the? out and throvs 'hem avay.'l

speaker Greimanz 'lDr. Hadigan.n

Kadigan: Hir. speakere I join... I join the Gentleman in his

sotion to concura'e

speaker Greiaan: HThen the Chair: of course, was incorrect when

it said ve considered yesterday. Time up here seems

like it vas yesterday. âlright. Further discussion?

There being nonee the question isy 'Shal1 the House concur

in Senate âmendzent #10 to House Bill 568?: àl1 those in

favor signify by votinq 'ayel, those opposed vate êno '.

Voting nou open. Have al1 voted who gish? Have al1

voted who wish? Hr. Clerke take tNe record. On this

question, there are 107 voting 'aye'w 3 voting 'no',

voting 'present'. ànd the House does concur in Senate

àzendaent p10 to nouse Bill 568. &nd now. :r. Daniels. the

Genklepan from Dupage. on àmendment #13.::

Daniels: ''First: I1? very àhankful ko uin one on occasion. and so

I1m thankful for the support on Amendment :10. Now.

âaendment #13e, we heard before on the concurrence Hotion.

ànd as you recalle we offered a zajority of Republicans on

this side of :he aisle in support of that concucrence

Hotion, 26 out of 51. And itls a little difficult for us.

I'm sure you can understand, because zany of us lost issues

of concern but they were still there to sqpport it. Bqt in

interesh of moving tàis alongy would then zove to
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:13. ghich is the pcovision on

iccorzick Place and which have consistently supported and

will continue to support. 5oe I woutd move to nonconcur

reluctantly kn à/endmen: #13.11

Speaker Greiman: d'The Gentleman froz Dupagee :n. Daniels: has

moved that the House nonconcur in senate ànendaent l13 to

House Bill 568. ànd on that, the Gentleaan from Cooke :r.

:adigan.''

'adigan: HKr. Speaker. again: t:is Kokion could lead ko the

creation of a Confereûce Copnittee. ànd for that reason. I

would request a 'noe vote on the Gentleman's Ilotion. In

additiony :r. Speakere I would renew my request that ay

earlier si.atement of disclosure be adopked relative to this

âmendaeat for the second tine.''

Speaker Greiman: ''The stateaent will be reflected in t:e cecords

accordingly. ànd nowe the question is. '5hall the Hoase

nonconcur kn Senate àmendment #I3 to House Bill 5633: à1l

those in favor signify by voting êayee. those opposed vote

'nol. Voting is nag open. Have a1l voted vho gish? Have

a1l voted vho vish? :r. Clerk, take the record. 0n this

questione Ehere are voting 'aye'e voting 'nol#

voting lpresentl. Kc. Vinson. for what purpose do you seek

recoqnition?i'

Vinson: I'eor purposes of a... To request a Poll of the àbsentees

initiallye Kr. Speaker.''

Speaker Greizanl ''The Gentteman is vithin his rights. :r. Clerke

poll the absenteesw''

Clerk O lBrien: H7inson.l'

Speaker Greizan: flïes, Kr. Vinson: did yoq kisà to be recorded?n

Vinson: 'I@ell: that.s *hy I sought the Poll of the âbsenteese Kr.

Speaker. ànd I do wish to be recorded. ànd Ied like to

be recorded as an layel gote on this Hokion.êz

Speaker Greiman: I'Record sr. Vinson, 'aye'. :r. Clerke is thaL

86:h Legislative Day

nonconcur on Amendaent
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the.ea'l

clerk O'Brien: ''Represeatative Bresline Eicks. and Zvicke and

zepresentative Cullerton aad Lauriaoe''

Speakec Greiwanc ''Alright. On this question: tàere are 54 voting

eaye', 57 voring 'nol 2 voking êpresentf. ànd :r.' Vinsone

for vhat purpose do you seek recognition'dl'

Vinson: 1'To request a verification of the Negative Rolt Ca11.'#

Speaker Greiaan: llThe Gentleman is witàin his rights. l6r. Clerkv

proceed to verify the Hegative Roll Callp''

Clerk OêBrien: ''Alexander. Berrios. Bowuan. Braun. Brookins.

Bullock. Capparelli. Christensen.'l

Speaker Greinan: lExcuse Rey Hr. Clerk. nr. Vinson, the exodus

begins. Kr. Nash wisbes leave to be verifiqd.''

Vinson: l'sr. Speaker, believe the issues are such that we ought

to a11 be iR tàe chanber. ànd I woukd deuy tàat.n

Speaker Greiaan: HMr. Nash, have a seat. Proceedv Clerk.'l

Clerk o'Brien: 'dcurrie. Daley. DeLeo. Dann. Farley.''

speaker Greiman: 'IExcuse 2e. sr. Goforth, for gàat purpose do

you seek recognition? :r. Goforth votes 'ayeêmdl

Clerk OeBrien: HConkinuing the Poll of the Negakive. Flinn.

Flowers. Giglio. Giorgi. Greiman. Hannig. Hartke.

Ruff. Keane. Krska. Kulas. LeFlore. Leverenz. Levin.

Katijevich. ëcGaan. McNazara. Hcpike. Hasha O'Connell.

Panayotovkch. Pangle. Phelps. Pteston. nea. Rice.

nichmond. Ronan. Saltsman. Shau. Soliz. Steczo.

stern. Sutker. Terzich. Turner. 7an Duyne. uashington.

Mhite. volf. &nthony foung. Hyvetter ïounge. And :r.

speaker.f'

Speaker Greiman: ''Nr. 'inson, questions of the Negative Boll

Cal1.''

Vinson: ''zepresentative Flinn.'l

Speaker Greiman: ''Kr. Flinn. :r. Flinn. Ilr. Flinn in the

chanber? Hov is :r. Flinn recordedrl
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Clerk O#BrieR: ''The GenElenan is recorded as voting 'nol.'l

Speaker Greiaan: 'lRemave :r. Flinn. :r.... Restore :r. Flinn to

the Roll Call. l'1r. Flinn has rekurned.'l

Vinsonz f'nr. Ilactke.l'

Speaker Greiman: fldr. Hartke is in his chair.''

Vinson: llnepresentative tevin.''

Speaker Greiman: 'îHr. Legin is standing at his desk.''

Vinsolu lldr. Nash.f'

Speaker Greiman: ''Nr. Nash is right tbere on the way next to tNe

door.'l

Vinsoa: ''sr. Pangle.ll

Speaker Greiaan: 'ldr. Pangle is in his chair.''

Vinson: ''nepresentative Ronan.''

Speaker Greimaa: ''Kr. Bonan is at his seat, as alvayss'l

'insonz Idpepresentative Shaw.'l

Speaker Greiaan: S'xr. Shav is in his chair.'l

Vinson: nHr. Steczo.'l

Speaker Greizan: ''qr. Steczo is in his seato''

Vinson: lRepresentative Hashingtonel'

speaker Greinan: ''nr. gashingtou. :r. eashington. Kr.

gashington in :he chamber? How is :r. @ashington

recorded?'l

Clerk O 'Brienz 'sThe Gentleaa n is recorded as voting 'noeote

Speaker Greiaan: 'Ineaove ;r. Qashington froa tbe Roll Call.''

Vinson: 'lRepresentative Hannigv'l

Speaker Greizan: 'Ixr. Hanaig is at the rear of the chamber.ll

Vinson: 'lsr. Capparelli.l'

Speaker Greizan: ''ir. Capparelli is standing at his seat.p

Viasonz 'IRepresentative Panayotovich.'l

Speaker Greiman: uHr. Paaayotovich is here right at the podiuo.''

Vinson: flxr. Phelps.''

Speaker Greiaan: l'Hr. Phelps. :r. Phelps is at the rear of the

chawber. :r. Delaegher... Kr. Brunsvold.''
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Delaegher: llllog aa I recordede ;r. Speaker?''

Speaker Greiman: nlou are recorded... 5r. Clerke hov is he

recorded?ll

Clerk O'Brienz llThe Gentlepan is recorded as voting 'ayel.''

Delaegher: nnecord me as voting 'present'e please.''

Speaker Greiaan: ''Pecord :r. Deaaegher as voting 'presentê.

Proceed, ;r. Vinsonol'

Vinson: I'ir. Homer.f'

Speaker Greiman: 'Iir. Homsr. :r. Hozer voted 'aye', dr. 'inson.

Tou were doing the Negative Roll Ca11.'ê

Vinson: Hir. Saœtino.''

Speaker Greiaan: œsr. Kautino also voted 'ayedol'

finson: I'I hage no further questions.'l

speaker Greiman: I'On this question, there are 5% voting 'aye'. 55

voting 'no#e 3 voting 'presentl. ànd the qotion to

nonconcur fails. ;r. Daniels. on àaendzent 120./

Daniels: 'lHr. Speaker. Ladies and Geatlezen of tbe Housee

àaendaent #20 was put on the cequest of the House

Depublican Organization vhich earmarked nine Dillion

dollars t;o the Cozmon School Fund instead of six million

vhich was in àmqndnent #9. The Senate acceded to our

request. This àmendzent would have placed in the Cozmon

school Fund nine zillion dolla rs out of the ciqarette tax.

<nd we've done our best to *ry to pass thak nine million

dollars per month. by the vay. ànd veêve done our best to

pass that. àpparentlye we cannot. Soy I uould Dove to

nonco nc tlr .l'

Speaker Greiman: HThe Gentleman from Dupage: Kr. Daniels, aoves

that the House nonconcur Senate Amendment #20 to Rouse

Bill 568. ànd on thate the Gentleaan fron Cook: Hr.

Kadigan.f'

Hadigaa: ''qc. Speaker, as on previous Hotionse this Kotion coald

lead to the creation of a Conference Conmittee, and
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therefore, I request a 'no? vote.'l

speaker Greiaan): I'The guestion isw 'Shatl the House nonconcur in

Senate Azendnent #20 to House Bill 569?1 àll those in

favor signify by voting 'aye', those opposed vote 'no'.

Voting is now open. Eave all voted *ho wish? Have al1

voted who vishp :r. Clerke take the record. On this

question: there are 49 voting 'ayel, 61 voting 'no' 1#'

voting êpresent'. ànd the House does not concur in Senate

àmendment #1 (sic - Senate àmendzent #20) to Rouse Bill

568. 51'.. Danielsy for what purpose do you seek

recogniEionrl

ganiels: 'fKr. speaker. Ladies and Gentlezen of the House, we have

been through the àmendnents sent over by the Senate and

have listeaed to each and every Aotion. But I want to

recap exactly wbates on this Bill at the presenz tize in

the House, and that's àmendnents 11 and 2. vhich are

techRical àmendnents to Build Illinois; âuendzent #10e

which is a severability cladse ; àoendment #16: which is the

exeaption of food and drugs on the sales tax addition of

the Dupage kater Coamission; àmeadment :18, which is a two

year prohibition from serving... or offering services to

Hccoraick Place you served on the board; and àmendmenk

#19, which is a technical reoffering. Qhat is not on the

Bill is farm aid, àrlington Park, cigarette tax: and

Nccormick Place reform. In other vordse we have an

absolute meaningless Bîll hanging around in liœbo waitinq

for his Honore the Speaker, to speakv''

Speaker Greiman: ''The Chair nov noves to the order of Senate

Bills Third Reaëing, Special Call on àssistancey and on

tbat appears Senate Bill 625. TNe Gentleaan fro? Rock

Island. ër. Brunsvotd. Hr. Brqnsvotd. :r. Brunsvoldv use

one of tNe other Qicrophones. :r. Clerk, read the Bill.Il

Clerk O'Brken: Sssenate Bilk 625: a Bkll for an àct to azen;
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Sections of the detropolitan Civic Center àct. Third

Reading of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Greizan: 'fThe Gentle/an fro/ Rock Islande dr. Brunsvold.''

Brunsvold: uohank you, :r. Speaker. Senate Bill 625 now includes

àmendaent #B which becomes the Bill, and it iacludes the

folloving: In Section 2, under the Civic Centers Act, it

adds a definition of local bonds: under section 4. it adds

1933 as well as ,975 ia the assessed valuation vhen asing

the formula for determining eligibility of fuuding; in

Seckion 5. revises the azounk held in the Iletropolitan

Exposition àqkhority to l25 percent - khis change provides

assurance that bond hotders... to bond holders tbat

sufficient funds @i1l be retained to pay off the debt

service - ànd in Section 8: specifies that bond proceeds

may be applied to defray costs of obtaining credit

enhancement for the bond issuance. That vas requested by

DCCA, DCCA'S Bond Council in order to œarket the bonds for

the civic centers. The rest of àaendaoot #8 includes the

farm aid package. That vas debated oa kbe floor

yestecdaye as presented by Representative Richnond. ànd

vith that, Xr. Speaàer, Ifl1 move for the passage of senate

Bill 625.41

Speaker Greiaan: 'lThe Gentleman fron Bock Island, :r. Brunsvold:

has moved for the passage of Senate Bill 625. ànd on thate

the Gentleman froz Dupagee Kr. Danielso''

Daniels: ''Hr. speakery Ladies and Gentlezen of tNe Hoqse. as I

stated before. Senate Bill 625 has everything in there on

farm aid that House Bill 568 had in it except for, it adds

to the farm aid provisions: the eaployee operated

provisions or ESOPS, and the civic center funding

aechanisp. In other words: itls silly for us to skaud

around debating vho thinks theylre going to get credit for

passage of farz aid because ve all know vho's holding up
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legislation in tbis House. So, I#m asking

each and every Republican to support this packagee so that

ve can make sure the people of Illinois kno? that we

sapport farm... farn aid, and the farœers of Illinois even

if... even if there's a sham that4s trying to be pulled on

peoples' eyes on the other side of the aisleo''

Speaker Greiman: nThe Gentleman froz Cook, ;r. Radigan.'l

Hadigan: 'll(r. Speaker and Ladies and Geatlezen of the Housee I'?

very pleased to join Kr. Daniels in support of Governor

Thozpsoa's farm aid program. I'2 happy that ve will be

able to consider the Bill today. Hopefqlly, we vill pass

khe 3il1 so hhat we can rush to help the farzers of

Illinois. Thank you very much: :r. Daniels. <nd thank you

very nuchy Hr. T:ompson: for proposing this plan.''

Speaker Greiman: 'IThe Genklezan from Knox. ;r. qcdasker.'f

Kcxaster: f'T:ank yoœy nr. Spzaker. I thinà a11 of yoa knov khat

II= a farnler autl hage always supported fara issues over the

15 years I've been here. But in viev of the action that

has taken place in this House on House Bill 568, I:? going

to vote aqainst the faraers and Ehe farz aid situation as

containe; in this Dill. Those on the other side of the

aisle have seen fit to be capricious in their bandling of

anytbing that this side of the aisle wants. 2 don't care

vhekher klze rest of gou want to vote for this or not. Itês

your prerogative. But I an voting 'uo: just to point out

ny objection to tàe *ay the speaker of this House has

handled the General Assenbly tbis year. I az not happy at

all with the ?ay the Speaker has :andled ik. &nd for that

reason, as a protest, I aa going to vote Inod.''

Speaker Greinanz l'The Gentlenan from Narion, :r. Friedrich.''

Friedrich: lfHr. Speaker, Nembers of the House. even though tbe

Bill yesterday on fara aid and this one has nothing to do

with farm surplus, I would really appreciate if the
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Gentleaane the Hajoritg Leader froz 'adison, would give us

his Pourth of July speech again telling as vhat a aess the

Congress has aade ouE of farn aidsu

Speaker Greiwan: nThe Geatlezan froz Rock Islandy ;r. Brunsvolde

to close.''

Brunsvold: HThank you, :r. Speaker. I Would just like to say

that wedve detayed it long eaolgb in bekpkng... trying to

help the farzers vith what little ve can do here. ànd I

would ask for your support in the passage of Senate Bill

625.4'

Speaker Greiman: ''The question is: 'Shall this Bill Pass?' All

in favor signify by voting 'aye', thase opposed voee .noë.

Voting is open and this is final action. nr. Vinson, one

pinute to explain your vote.n

7iason: 'lïes. Thank you. Kr. speaker. IB explaining my vote,

just wank to assure Rr. Eriedrich that we have a tape of

al1 of qlr. scpike's farz speechese and we'll be glad to

play that far and wide in Illinois.''

Speaker Greiaan: Ilnave all voted who wish? Have all voted vho

vksh? Hr. Clerk. take the record. 0n this question:

there are 109 voting 'ayele % voting... Hr. Brookins. for

vhat purpose do you seek recognition?f'

Brookins: lThank you, :r. Speakera''

Speaker Greiman: ''One zinute to explain your votes'l

Brookins: l'Kes. Few veeks ago: one of the leaders froœ Chicago

caze down, the Reverend Jesse Jackson: and explained hov

the eithers, the city dwellers and the farwers. need to

unit to bring about a coalition. àad I khink this Bi1L

will go towards that. às yau notkcee alk the city folks

are on this Bill so that ve can help t*e faraers pull

themselves up. TNank yoq.'l

Speaker Greimanz llsr. Kadigane one minute to explain your vote.

:r. Clerk, take the Roll. On this question, there are 109
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voting Iaye'e 4 voting 'no', none voting Ipresent'. ànd

this Bill, having received the Consticutional dajority, is

hereby deckared passed. nr. dadigan: for vhat purpose do

you seek recognitionrl

Hadigan: l'ira Speaker, to zove that ge stand in recess until

3 : 30 . ''

speaker Greilan: l'The Gentleman froa Cooke zr. Kadigane zoves

that the House stand in recess unkil the hour of 3:30. à1l

in favor say 'aye'e opposed 'no'. In the opinion of tbe

Cbair, the 'ayes' hage it. The House will stand in recess

until the hour of 3:30.'1

Clerk O'Brien: ''Hay I have your attention, please? The House

wilk stand in recess until 4:00 p.m. The Hoase kill reaain

in recess until R:00 p.m. nay I bale your attentione

please? The House will stand in recess until 4:00 pea.

The nause will renain in recess until q200 p.m.

Speaker sadigan: IlThe Ilouse shall cone to order. Bepresentative

Daniels and I have been meeting for approxiaately an hour.

Re have zade major progress ia terms of resolving the

issues which rezain; howeverg we will need tiwe to complete

the paperwark that woqld be needed Eo begin consideration

of these Bills. ànd, therefore, our plan is to adjourn no*

to 10z00 a.m. in the mocninge providing for Party Caucuses

at 9:00 a.a. :r. Daniels.f'

Daniels: ''fese Hr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlezen of the Housee I

coacur vith you said. ànd in an êffort to give us tàe

necessary tine to conplete the gorky would agree that we

should adjourn until toporrog norning ak 10:00. There

will be a 9:00 Bepublican Caucus in Doom 119. à1l xembers,

1'2 speaking to the Bepublican side of the aisle, should be

here toaorrow. àll Nembers should be here tomorrow.

Hopefullye we will be able to resolve the differences and

present t() our respective Conferencese a proposal which you
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wi1l approve, hopefully.''

Speaker 'adigan: ''There will be a Deaocratic Caucus at 9:00 a.m.

in Rooa 11ti. The Chair recognizes... àgreed zesolutionsol'

Clerk OeBrienz r'House Resolution 883, offered by Representative

Rashington: 984. by Pullen and Kulas; 8%6. by Keane and

HcGann; 393: by Kcàutiffe. ànd Senate Joint Resolution 9:.

by Harris and B. Pedersen.fl

Gpeaker 'adigan: #'5r. Greiman. on khe àgreed Resolutions.l'

Greizan: ''Tâank you: l6r. Speaker. I œove the adopkion of the

Agreed Resoiutions.''

speaker Eadigaaz 'IThe Gentleman moves the àgreed Resolutions.

Those in favor say 'aye'e tbose opposed say 'no'. The

eayes' have it. Tha gesolutions are adopted. Death

Eesolutions.''

Clerk O'Brien: nHouse Resolution 885. offered by Representative

Sterny wik: respect to the zezory of Gregory :. Sheahen.

House Resolution 997, offered by Bepresentative Bovzan - et

a1e vith respect to the zemory of Curtis D. KacDougall.ll

speaker Nadigan: nNr. Greiman moves for khe adoption of the Death

Resolutions. Those in favor say êaye', those apposed say

'no'. The 'ayes' have it. Tbe Death Resolukions are

adopted. sr. Hulcahey.''

sulcahey; f'Thaak you, Hr. Speakere Xezbers of the House. I heard

Ehe remarks aade by the Speaker and by Hinority Leadere

Pepresentative Daniels. and I vas wondering if either one

of you would be willing to give the Heabership an idea

exactly what4s being discussed, vhat the issues are or vhat

the topics are right now so Be caa go back to our skaffs

and talk thea over to see if ve can coae up vith an

agreemeat.''

speaker Hadigan: ''That's a good idea. khy donlt you and I talk

privately about khat after ve adjourn?'l

xulcaheyz H@elle that's fine, bœt sone of the other fellows
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wanted to knovy too. Mefll all be back, :r. Speaker.''

Speaker Kadigan: tlGood. Great. See you soon. ànything further?

:r. Hcpikee for the àdjournment Notion.''

Hcpike: 'IThank Aroq, ((r. Speaker. I Rove the Hoqse stand

adjourned until tomorrog at the hour of 10z00 a.œ.l'

Speaker :adigan: 'IThe Gentleman meves that the House stand

adjourned. Those in favor say 'ayely those opposed say

lnoe. The 'ayes' hage The nouse doês skand adjourned

uakil l0J09 a. /. toœorrow zorniag. In tbe Special Session:

the Chair recognizes Hr. Kcpike.ll

Ilcpike: ''Thank you, :r. speaker. I#d move that the Roll Call for

tbe Regular. Session be used as Ehe àttendance Boll Call for

the Second Special Session.l'

Speaker Nadigan: I'Leave is granted.''

qcpike: 'liove that the Second Speciat Session stand adjourned

unmil Eo/arrow at Nhe hour of 10:30 a.a.l'

Speaker sadiganl 'IThose in favor say 'aye'e those opposed say

'no'. The 'ayes' have it. The Special Session stands

adjourned until 10100 a.2. tozorrow lorning.e'

3 j a 5
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